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REEL INDEX

Reel 62

1940

Congresses and Conferences

0001 Second Conference of Foreign Ministers, Havana: Despatches and Instructions
0204 Second Conference of Foreign Ministers, Havana: Letters and Memoranda
0238 Second Conference of Foreign Ministers, Havana: Press Summary

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0252 Trade Extension: Conditions Affecting Trade
0295 Trade Extension: Governmental Attitude of the Importing Country
0313 Trade Extension: Commercial Methods of the Exporting Country
0340 Customs Laws and Regulations; Administration
0344 Entry of Merchandise: Free Ports—Matanzas
0412 Import Tariff: General
0420 Trade Relations: Liquidation of German Firms in Latin America
0423 Trade Relations: Liquidation of Cuba's Frozen Credits in Spain
0434 Trade Relations: Scrap Iron
0511 Trade Relations: Cuban-Mexican Barter Agreement
0520 Trade Relations: Cuban-British Commercial Treaty
0531 Trade Relations: Cuban-Portuguese Commercial Agreement
0537 Trade Relations: Cuban-Mexican Commercial Agreement
0548 Trade Relations: Cuban-Argentinean Trade Agreement
0564 Trade Relations: Brazilian-Argentinean Commercial Agreement
0571 Trade Relations: Cuban-Italian Trade Agreement
0576 Trade Relations: Cuban-U.S. Commercial Agreement—Supplementary Trade Agreement
0597 Trade Relations: Rice
0649 Trade Relations: Cottonseed Oil
0653 Trade Relations: Gas and Oil
0663 Trade Relations: Chickpeas
0672 Trade Relations: Peanut Oil
0693 Trade Relations: Vegetable Oil
0712 Export Bounties

Relations of State

0755 Diplomatic Representation: General
0769 Diplomatic Representation: Resignation of Martinez Fraga and Appointment of Dr. Aurelio Conchese
0820 Diplomatic Representation: Corps
0841 Consular Representation: Corps
0846 Foreign Relations: General

Reel 63

1940 cont.
Relations of State cont.

0001 Foreign Relations: General cont.
0044 Foreign Relations: Union Interamericana del Caribe
0098 Foreign Relations: Interdepartmental Committee on Cooperation with the American Republics
0197 Foreign Relations: Japan in Latin America
0200 Foreign Relations: de la Torriente, Dr. Cosmo
0212 Foreign Relations: Goizueta, Dr. Felix
0228 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance
0278 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Neutrality
0316 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Neutrality—Internment of Belligerent Submarines
0330 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Neutral Commerce; Contraband; Blockade
0334 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Prisoners of War

Internal Affairs of State

0340 Political Affairs: General
0427 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0641 Political Affairs: Puerto Rican Independence and Albizu Campos
0663 Political Affairs: Ponce, Ricardo
0668 Political Affairs: British West Indian Labor Party
0677 Political Affairs: Almazan, General Juan Andree
0681 Political Affairs: Nazi “Fifth Column” Party
0687 Political Affairs: Statement of the Policy of the Autenticos, Accion Republicana, and the Conjunto Nacional Democratico
0702 Political Affairs: Rivero, Pepin
0720 Political Affairs: Political Reporting by Consular Officers
0725 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Antilla
0750 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Cienfuegos
Reel 64

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0003 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Cienfuegos cont.
0141 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Matanzas
0152 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Nuevitas
0230 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Santiago
0278 Political Affairs: Elections and Electoral Campaigns
0854 Political Affairs: Transitional Period After the Elections and Batista Proclaimed President
0886 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities: General
0984 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities: "Acera del Louvre" (Friends of the Americas)

Reel 65

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities: "Acera del Louvre" (Friends of the Americas) cont.
0015 Political Affairs: Anti-American Communist Demonstrations
0033 Political Affairs: Cuban Plan of Its Communist Party—Cuban Communist Revolutionary Union
0050 Political Affairs: Michael Epstein and Communists
0065 Political Affairs: Chief Executive
0075 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR
0156 Political Affairs: Bru, Dr. Laredo
0172 Political Affairs: Batista, Fulgencia
0198 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0238 Government: Constitution—Constituent Assembly and the Constitution of 1940
0985 Government: Territory

Reel 66

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Executive Departments: Foreign Office
0004 Executive Departments: General
0021 Legislative Branch of the Government: General
0045 Public Order; Safety: Municipal Government
0052 Public Order; Safety: Police Organization
0055 Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects—Attack on Orestes Ferrara
0098 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
0112 Regulations Governing: Visas
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Alcohol—General
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Alcohol—Exportation of Rum to Costa Rica
Regulations Governing: Traffic in Alcohol—Cuban Alcohol Commission
Public Works: Water Supply—Havana
Public Works: Harbors; Docks
Military Affairs: General
Military Affairs: Hevia, Carlos
Military Affairs: Representatives of the Emergency Committee to Administer European Colonies in the Americas
Military Affairs: Transfer of Destroyers to Great Britain
Military Affairs: Missions
Military Personnel: General
Military Equipment and Supplies: Armament; Ordnance
Naval Affairs: General
Visits of Naval Vessels or Aircraft to Foreign Countries: Blanket Permission for Airplane Flights
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Port of Guantanamo
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Frederick Snare Corporation
Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases: Not on Cuban Soil
Social Matters: Fine Arts
Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures: Banning
Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures: Regulating
Social Matters: Holidays
History: Commemorative Celebrations
History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th Day
History: Commemorative Celebrations—Simon Bolivar Day
Education: General
Education: Good Neighbor Forum
Education: Institute of Culture
Education: University of Havana
Education: Tour of S.K. Turosienski
Education: Seventh Day Adventist Mission
Education: Cuban–North American Institute
Education: Travel Grants
Education: Cuban Academy of Political Science
Societies: General
Economic Matters: General
Economic Matters: U.S.—Cuban Cooperation
Economic Matters: Statistics—Isle of Pines
Economic Matters: Statistics—Census: Number of Germans, Italians, and Japanese Residing in Cuba
Economic Matters: Labor
Reel 67

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Economic Matters: Labor—Sugar Industry Strike
0077 Economic Matters: Labor—Strike in the Printing Trade
0165 Economic Matters: Labor—Maritime Retirement Fund
0217 Economic Matters: Labor—Strike in the Motion Picture Industry
0224 Economic Matters: Labor—Attacks on Seatrain and Carferry Lines
0239 Economic Matters: Labor—Decrees
0269 Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban Workers' Confederation (CTC)
0317 Economic Matters: Labor—Cuban Workers' Confederation (CTC) Labor Demonstrations
0327 Economic Matters: Labor—Guantanamo Cuban Laborer Drowning Incident
0347 Economic Matters: Labor—Lloyd's of London
0367 Economic Matters: Labor—Activities of Alfred Manes
0418 Economic Matters: Insurance—Albanes Insurance Bill
0476 Economic Matters: Pensions
0478 Financial Conditions: General
0605 Financial Conditions: Warren Brothers—Public Works Debt

Reel 68

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0019 Financial Conditions: Mortgage Moratorium
0241 Financial Conditions: Negotiations for $50,000,000 Loan
0791 Financial Conditions: Sugar Stabilization Bonds
0817 Financial Conditions: H.C. Nutting Claim Case
0833 Financial Conditions: Cuban Budgets
0857 Financial Conditions: Minor Municipality and Government Loans
0866 Financial Conditions: Ignacio Mendoza and the Transfer of Funds to or from Occupied France
0877 Financial Conditions: Fortnightly Reports

Reel 69

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Financial Conditions: Fortnightly Reports cont.
0089 Financial Conditions: Taxation
0132 Financial Conditions: Taxation—1% Tax on the Export of Money
0159 Financial Conditions: Taxation—License Tax on Diesel Operated Vehicles
0179 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Shipments Made via Sub-Ports
0185 Financial Conditions: Lotteries
0230  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0243  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange: Stabilization Fund
0274  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Circulation of Money
0294  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange
0299  Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0318  Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Proposed Inter-American Bank
0351  Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Withdrawal of Funds from Canadian Banks in Cuba
0363  Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights: General
0419  Immigration: General
0440  Agriculture: General
0459  Agriculture: Field Crops—Grains: Rice
0484  Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants
0513  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Yielding Plants
0551  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Quotas
0671  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Crop
0700  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Mill Owners Association (Hacendados)
0730  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Casanova Trip to the U.S.
0744  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sugar Council
0769  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 60,000 Bag Quota for Small Mills
0813  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Cane Growers Association (Colonos)
0819  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Institute
0827  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Refined Sugar Quotas and Direct Consumption Sugars
0876  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: New Constitution regarding Sugar
0926  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Financing
0968  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses

Reel 70

1940 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001  Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses cont.
0105  Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts
0124  Agriculture: Trees—Rubber
0132  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: General
0149  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Manganese
0175  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Tungsten
0185  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum—General
0238  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum—Importation of Mexican Oil
0285  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum—Mexican Oil "Land Grab"
0325  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum—Galban Lobo Company
0336  Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum—Standard Oil Company
0339  Iron and Steel and Related Industries: General
0411  Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Foundry and Machine-Shop Products
0519  Post: Rates
0523  Wireless Telegraph: General
0534  Wireless Telegraph: Galban Lobo Company–Globe Wireless Company
0597  Aviation: General
0606  Aviation: Landing Fields
0648  Merchant Vessels: General
0652  Merchant Vessels: Freight Rates
0663  Foreign Carrying Trade: Proposed Cuban Merchant Marine
0737  Public Press: General
0749  Public Press: Hoy
0751  Public Press: Havana PM and Tiempo

1941

Congresses and Conferences
0772  Emergency Committee
0774  Consultative Meeting of Foreign Ministers
0788  Inter-American Coffee Agreement

Commerce and Commercial Relations
0805  Trade Relations: General
0851  Trade Relations: Winter Vegetable Industry and the U.S.–Cuban Trade Agreement
0906  Trade Relations: Certificates of Origin
0911  Trade Relations: Barter of Cuban Sugar for Mexican Petroleum
0930  Trade Relations: Chilean Trade Mission
0937  Trade Relations: Negotiation of Treaties and Agreements
0952  Trade Relations: Cuban–Argentine Agreement
0967  Trade Relations: Oils and Fats

Reel 71

1941 cont.

Commerce and Commercial Relations cont.
0001  Trade Relations: Oils and Fats cont.
0004  Trade Relations: Customs Treatment of Rice
0017  Trade Relations: Customs Treatment of Wheat Flour
0051  Trade Relations: Customs Treatment of American Kraft Pulp
0070  Trade Relations: Customs Treatment of Imported Newsboard
0118  Trade Relations: Customs Duties on Rubber Goods Machinery
0136  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—General Embargo on Iron Scrap
0177  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Embargo on Non-Ferrous
0229  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Stocks of Iron and Steel
0237  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Shipments to the U.S.
0249  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Plan to Ship to Spain
0260  Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Activities of R.J. Conheim
0267  Export Bounties: Subsidy on Cotton Textiles
Relations of State

0314 Diplomatic Representation: General
0324 Diplomatic Representation: Japan
0330 Diplomatic Representation: Thailand
0334 Diplomatic Representation: Dr. Aurelio F. Conchese as Ambassador to the U.S.
0345 Diplomatic Representation: Maintenance of Cuban Diplomatic Representation with the Holy See (Vatican)
0353 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange of Official Personnel with Those of the Axis Countries
0383 Diplomatic Representation: Corps
0423 Consular Representation: General
0432 Consular Representation: Attitudes and Affiliations of Diplomatic and Consular Officers of the Other American Republics in Cuba
0456 Consular Representation: Closing of the German and Italian Consulates in the U.S.
0494 Consular Representation: Cuba and Spain Will Not Increase Consular Representation
0498 Consular Representation: Closing of the German, Italian, and Spanish Consulates in Cuba
0534 Consular Representation: Corps—Proposal of Senators Juarez and Cruz to Close the Spanish Consulates in Cuba
0552 Representation of the Interests of the U.S. by Diplomatic or Consular Officers of Another Country
0562 Foreign Relations: General
0651 Foreign Relations: Cuba–Spain
0688 Foreign Relations: Cuban Group of the Inter-American Development Commission
0703 Foreign Relations: Activities of the Sociedad Colombista Panamericana
0749 Foreign Relations: de la Torriente, Dr. Cosmo
0772 Foreign Relations: Uruguayan Government's Initiative regarding Hemispheric Defense
0801 Foreign Relations: Third Meeting of the Union Interamericana del Caribe
0980 Foreign Relations: Taking Over of Axis Vessels Lying in U.S. Ports

Reel 72

1941 cont.

Foreign Relations: Taking Over of Axis Vessels Lying in U.S. Ports cont.
Foreign Relations: Seizure of the Italian Ship S.S. Recca by the Cuban Government
Foreign Relations: Seizure of the Finnish Ship S.S. Koura by the Cuban Government
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: General
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Use of Radio Stations on Foreign Ships in U.S. Territorial Waters
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Adherence of the Cuban Government with U.S. Defense Policy
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: U.S. Declaration of War
Internal Affairs of State

0325 Political Affairs: General
0455 Political Affairs: Postponement of Partial Elections
0464 Political Affairs: Communist Party
0506 Political Affairs: The Effect on the Political Situation of the Death of General Menocal
0512 Political Affairs: The Abortive February 4th Revolt
0641 Political Affairs: Smathers Bill regarding the Admission of Cuba as a State of the U.S.
0696 Political Affairs: Political Reporting of Consular Officers
0820 Political Affairs: Weekly Letters to Ambassador Messersmith While on Leave
0846 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries

Reel 73

1941 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0071 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Murder of Strike Breaker, Menando Lajos Diaz, at Caibarien
0096 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Newspaper Hoy
0103 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Cuban Workers' Confederation (CTC)
0114 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Juan Marinello Appointed to the Cuban Commission of Education
0141 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Activities of Eddie Gordon, Representative of the National Maritime Union of the U.S.
0173 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Activities of Blas Roca
0205 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Activities of Esteban Novillo Rito and Francisco Fabregas
0210 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Nicaragua
0213 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR
0252 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR's Speech of May 27 Proclaiming a State of Emergency
0294 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR Proclaimed "Eminent Citizen of the Americas"
0348 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Batista, Fulgencia
0354 Political Affairs: Sovereign—Visit to Cuba of King Carol of Rumania
0435 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—General Menocal
Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Dr. Arias, Former President of Panama, in Havana

Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry

Government: Citizenship; Naturalization—Fraudulent Passport Ring

Executive Departments: General

Legislative Branch of the Government: General

Public Order; Safety; Health; Works: General

Public Order; Safety: Police Organizations

Public Order; Safety: Crime; Criminal Organizations; Suspects

Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel

Regulations Governing: Visas

Regulations Governing: Traffic in Alcohol

Public Works: Water Supply—Havana

Military Affairs: General

Military Affairs: U.S.-Cuban Mutual Defense Measures

Military Affairs: Permission for Armed U.S. Merchant Vessels to Enter Cuban Harbors

Military Affairs: Airport Development Program—Pan American Airways

Military Affairs: Military and Naval Missions

Reel 74

1941 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

Military Affairs: Military and Naval Missions cont.

Military Affairs: Lend-Lease

Military Affairs: U.S. Troops in the Caribbean

Military Affairs: U.S. Occupation of Iceland

Military Affairs: Defense Projects

Military Affairs: Defense Publications

Military Affairs: Export Control

Military Affairs: Establishment of an Import and Export Control Agency

Military Affairs: Supplies and Requirements of Strategic Materials

Military Affairs: Shipment of Chilean Nitrate to Spain

Military Personnel: General

Military Personnel: Changes in the Personnel of the Cuban Army and Police

Military Personnel: Proposed Cuban Military Service Law

Naval Affairs: General

Naval Personnel: General

Visits of Naval Vessels and Aircraft to Foreign Countries: General

Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station

Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Expansion of Facilities

Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Water Supply
Reel 75

1941 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Water Supply cont.
0004 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—U.S. Navy and Marine Exercises
0070 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Removal of Blanket Permission to Fly Over Cuban Territory
0082 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Visits to
0096 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports
0101 Social Matters: Holidays
0134 History: Commemorative Celebrations
0170 History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th
0215 Education: General
0313 Education: University of Havana
0338 Education: American Schools in Cuba
0360 Education: Decree That Teachers in Local Schools Be Cuban Citizens
0378 Education: Cultural Attache for the Embassy
0413 Education: Establishment of a Cuban-American Cultural Institute
0424 Societies: General
0428 Special Mention of Persons or Subjects: General
0435 Calamities; Disasters: Refugees and Relief
0468 Economic Matters: Capital—Investment
0492 Economic Matters: Labor
0520 Economic Matters: Labor—Sugar Strike and Wage Decree
0541 Economic Matters: Labor—Decrees regarding Labor Disputes and Wage Increases
0597 Economic Matters: Labor—North American Trading Company and Molasses
0634 Economic Matters: Labor—Minas De Matahambre
0639 Economic Matters: Labor—Drowning of Lino Rodriguez Grenot at Guantanamo Naval Station
0665 Economic Matters: Labor—Havana Electric Railway
0675 Economic Matters: Labor—1% Ticket Tax
0685 Economic Matters: Labor—Chrome Producing Areas
0696 Economic Matters: Labor—Labor Case of the Cuban Mining Company
0706 Economic Matters: Labor—Strike at Caibarien
0784 Economic Matters: Labor—United Fruit Company
0792 Economic Matters: Labor—Recruitment of Cuban Labor for the Panama Canal Zone
0843 Economic Matters: Insurance—Lloyd’s of London
0854 Economic Matters: Insurance—Legislation Against Foreign Insurance Companies: Albanes Bill
Reel 76

1941 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0031 Financial Conditions: General
0043 Financial Conditions: Settlement of the Public Works Debt
0050 Financial Conditions: $25,000,000 Loan to Cuba
0484 Financial Conditions: Proposed Issue of Short-Term Cuban Treasury Notes
0498 Financial Conditions: Moratorium Provision of the Cuban Constitution
0535 Financial Conditions: Decree regarding the Deferred Payment of Government Salaries and Other Obligations
0547 Financial Conditions: Freezing Control Measures
0602 Financial Conditions: Prohibition of Economic Relations with Japan
0622 Financial Conditions: Sale of U.S. Defense Bonds in Cuba
0624 Financial Conditions: Annual Review
0677 Financial Conditions: Fortnightly Reports
0842 Financial Conditions: Taxation—General
0845 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Maternity Fund Tax
0851 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Bill to Revise the Cuban Tax Structure
0916 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cuban Telephone Company
0924 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Surtax on Diesel Operated Vehicles
0956 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cubana De Electricidad
0987 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Tax on American Cigarettes

Reel 77

1941 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Proposed Tax on American Cigarettes cont.
0008 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Export Tax on Money
0033 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Blanket 20% Tax Surcharge
0043 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0059 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange
0061 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange: Control Measures
0074 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0091 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Central Bank Legislation and the Financial Mission
0213 Lands: General
0217 Immigration: Suggested Prohibition of Persons from Central Europe
0228 Immigration: Activities of the Agencia De Turismo "Universal"
0233 Agriculture: Survey
0296 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0385 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Bill to Extend Decree Law #522
0428 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Desire for Blanket Priority for Cuban Sugar Industry
0442 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Purchase of Sugar by Great Britain
0492 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Purchase of World Sugars
0503 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Bill to Restrict Administrative Cane
0520 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses
0528 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Release of Retained Sugars
0542 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Institute Organization
0561 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Financing of the 1941 Crop
0852 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sale of Financed Sugars
0944 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1941 Crop

Reel 78

1941 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1941 Crop cont.
0017 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Direct Consumption Quota
0028 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Adams-O'Mahoney Bill, Before the U.S. Senate, Will Regulate the Distribution of Quotas
0124 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Freight Rates
0132 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Price Fixing
0220 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Purchase of the 1942 Crop by the U.S.
0437 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: General
0481 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Nickel
0490 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum
0492 Engineering: Shipbuilding
0495 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Transportation and Communication Equipment—Shipbuilding
0522 Textile Industry: Fiber Products
0548 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products
0556 Post: Censorship
0561 Wireless Telegraph: General
0577 Wireless Telegraph: Corporacion Inalambria Cubana
0612 Telephone: General
0618 Railways: General
0635 Wireless Telephone: General
0663 Street Railways: Havana Electric Railway
0744 Aviation: Inter-American Escadrille
0765 Aviation: Pan American Airways
0810 Aids to Navigation
0819 Merchant Vessels: General
0828 Merchant Vessels: Registration; Enrollment; License
0845 Merchant Vessels: Sale; Purchase; Charter
Reel 79

1941 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Public Press: Attitude of Diario De Cuba
0003 Public Press: Attitude of Diario De La Marina
0043 Public Press: News Service Furnished by Walter Douglas to the Diario De La Marina
0058 Public Press: Proposal to Distribute Rotogravure Section of the Diario De La Marina to the American Republics
0092 Public Press: Request for Subsidy by Prensa Libre
0099 Public Press: Award of Cabot Prize to Dr. Jose Rivero
0116 Public Press: Classification of Newspapers
0149 Public Press: Newspapers Hoy and Discussion

1942

Congresses and Conferences

0162 Third Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Rio de Janeiro

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0310 Customs Laws and Regulations; Administration: Complaints Against
0320 Import Tariff: General
0335 Trade Relations: General
0387 Trade Relations: Scrap Metals—Export Embargo
0492 Trade Relations: Commodities—Customs Treatment

Relations of State

0550 Diplomatic Representation: General
0555 Diplomatic Representation: Tax Measures, Rationing and Other Measures Affecting Embassy Staff
0576 Diplomatic Representation: General
0582 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange Transactions
0666 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange of Official Personnel—Japan
0734 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange of Official Personnel—Germany, Italy, U.S., and Cuba
0820 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange of Official Personnel—M.S. Gripsholm, Asama Maru, and the Conte Verde
0832 Diplomatic Representation: Exchange of Official Personnel—S.S. Drottningholm
0882 Diplomatic Representation: Corps
0906 Relations of Diplomatic and Consular Officers of a Country with Those of Another
0924 Foreign Relations: General
0961 Foreign Relations: Atlantic Charter
Reel 80

1942 cont.
Relationships of State cont.

0001 Foreign Relations: Cuba-USSR
0010 Foreign Relations: Cuba-China
0021 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: General
0030 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Declaration of War—U.S.—Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania
0031 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, Ecuador, and Peru Break Relations with the Axis
0035 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Royal Dutch Airlines
0066 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: North African Campaign
0155 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Neutral Commerce; Contraband; Blockade
0163 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy—Lists of Enemy Aliens
0210 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants

Internal Affairs of State

0214 Political Affairs: General
0239 Political Affairs: Impressions regarding U.S. Intervention; Party Activities
0288 Political Affairs: Elections
0323 Political Affairs: Questioning of Cabinet Members by the Senate
0353 Political Affairs: Activities of the Federacion Estudiantil Universitario
0355 Political Affairs: Miscellaneous
0365 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0474 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0483 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR: Dinner Given by the Lions Club in Honor of
0524 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR: Cuban Press Reaction to Speeches
0536 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Batista’s Visit to the U.S.
0563 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Ecuador
0564 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Peru
0568 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0620 Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0630 Legislative Branch of the Government: General
0668 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
0675 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel—Cuban Resolution of Increased Registration Tax on Foreigners
0728 Regulations Governing: Visas
0747 Regulations Governing: Visas—for Spanish-Born Cubans
0759 Public Health
0762 Public Health: Hygiene; Sanitation—Venereal Disease
0765 Public Health: Hygiene; Sanitation—Program of the Coordinator's Office
0773 Public Health: Hygiene; Sanitation—Rockefeller Institute
0784 Public Health: Supervision of Food and Drugs
0789 Public Health: Practice of Medicine; Surgery; Dentistry; Pharmacy
0820 Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Red Cross—American Volunteer Unit and the Cuban Red Cross
0825 Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Red Cross—American Volunteer Unit: Organization
0867 Public Works: General
0871 Public Works: Water Supply
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1942 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Public Works: Water Supply cont.
0039 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways
0055 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Availability and Conservation
0133 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Allocations and Distribution
0177 Military Affairs: National Association of Importers and Exporters of Cuba
0199 Military Affairs: Cuban Import and Export Control Agency
0264 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Certificates of Necessity
0291 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Price Control
0342 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—U.S. Cooperation in Establishing Price Controls
0386 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Cuban Office of Price Regulation and Supply
0511 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Export Control
0542 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Decentralizing of Operations Involving Export Control
0565 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Priorities and Shipping Permits
0568 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Minimum Cuban Import Tonnage Requirements
0625 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Requirements Reporting
0784 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Acetic Acid and Aluminum
0813 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Ammonia and Ammonium Sulphate
0857 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Arsenic
0869 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Autos and Trucks
0902 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Benzene and Castor Oil
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1942 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Cement
0035 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Chemicals
0049 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Coal
0097 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Coal–Tar Dyes
0116 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Communications Equipment
0122 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Copper
0184 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Copper Sulfate and Cotton
0207 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Foodstuffs
0219 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Iron and Steel
0311 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Scrap Iron and Steel
0341 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Lead
0373 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Machinery—Farm
0385 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Machinery—Power Generating
0395 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Machine Tools
0406 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Mercury and Methanol
0420 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Ores
0460 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Supplying to Cuba of
0574 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Cuban Control Measures
0670 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Cuban Supplies
0730 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Supplying Cuba from Mexico
0775 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Pulp and Paper
0816 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Radio Equipment
0849 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Railroad Equipment
0905 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Rubber and Rubber Products
0960 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Sulphuric Acid
0968 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Tin and Tin-Plate
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1942 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Tin and Tin-Plate cont.
0130 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Tires and Tubes
0135 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Tires and Tubes, Stocks and Distribution of
0176 Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Commodities: Zinc
0189 Military Affairs: Defense—General
0191 Military Affairs: Defense—Inter-American Defense Board
0250 Military Affairs: Defense—Contributions by Pro-Democratic Societies
0255 Military Affairs: Defense—Propaganda Publications
1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Military Affairs: Base at San Julian—U.S.-Cuban-Mexican Tripartite Agreement cont.
0017 Military Affairs: Base at San Julian—Change of Site
0049 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0115 Military Personnel: General
0141 Military Personnel: Cuban Compulsory Military Service
0178 Naval Affairs: Proposed Naval Mission
0200 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Yards; Bases—Nuevitas
0203 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station
0223 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Supplementary Zone
0260 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Water Supply
0295 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Emergency Landing Fields
0306 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Proposal to Assign a Contingent of Cuban Army at the Station
0337 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Fuel
0356 Social Matters: People
0358 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures
0397 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Baseball
0419 Social Matters: Holidays
0428 History: Commemorative Celebrations—Maine Day
0434 History: Commemorative Celebrations—General
0454 History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th
0469 Education: Culture
0480 Education: Cultural Institute
0506 Education: Scholarships
0547 Education: Visit of Journalists to the U.S.
0575 Education: Cultural Relations Officer
0586 Education: Strike of University Students
0600 Education: Cultural Projects of the Coordinator's Office
0626 Societies: General
0630 Special Mention of Citizens or Subjects: General
0636 Calamities; Disasters: Refugees and Relief
0645 Economic Matters: General
0682 Economic Matters: Problems of the Cuban Economy
0714 Economic Matters: Cost of Living
0723 Economic Matters: Capital
0727 Economic Matters: Labor
0751 Economic Matters: Labor—Legislation
0783 Economic Matters: Labor—Conditions at the Port of Cienfuegos
0790  Economic Matters: Labor—Havana Harbor
0793  Economic Matters: Labor—Conditions at the Port of Nuevitas
0809  Economic Matters: Labor—Central Miranda
0819  Economic Matters: Labor—Guantanamo Railroad Company
0868  Economic Matters: Labor—Minas De Matahambre
0882  Economic Matters: Labor—Unemployment Situation
0921  Economic Matters: Labor—Case of Lino Rodriguez Grenot
0936  Economic Matters: Labor—United Fruit Company
0946  Economic Matters: Labor—Clause for Government Contracts with American Companies
0954  Economic Matters: Labor—1940 Strikes
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1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001  Economic Matters: Insurance
0020  Financial Conditions: General
0040  Financial Conditions: Financial Controls—1941–1942
0203  Financial Conditions: Financial Controls—French Funds
0226  Financial Conditions: Financial Controls—Cuban–Spanish Clearing Agreement
0236  Financial Conditions: $25,000,000 Loan—Negotiations and Public Works Projects to Be Financed by
0419  Financial Conditions: Desire of Cuban Government to Obtain Advances from the U.S.
0448  Financial Conditions: Claim of H.C. Nutting
0469  Financial Conditions: Claim of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation
0485  Financial Conditions: Annual Review
0562  Financial Conditions: Fortnightly Reports
0739  Financial Conditions: Fee Reportedly Owed to Foreign Bondholders Protective Council by the Cuban Government
0752  Financial Conditions: Taxation
0778  Financial Conditions: Taxation—American Cigarettes
0779  Financial Conditions: Taxation—*Cubana De Electricidad v. Marianao* Tax Case
0829  Financial Conditions: Taxation—Tax Liability of *Cubana De Electricidad*
0842  Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cremeria De Ward
0875  Financial Conditions: Taxation—Government Projects
0897  Financial Conditions: Taxation—Income
0966  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0983  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Currency Control
0992  Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—U.S. Currency Control
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1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—U.S. Currency Control cont.

0044 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Issue of Additional Peso Certificates to Reduce the Minimum Bank Reserve Requirement

0080 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Holdings of Gold, Silver, and Foreign Exchange

0087 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Gold Purchases from the U.S.

0105 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Exchange

0112 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking

0126 Financial Conditions: Proposed Central Bank and the Technical Mission

0585 Immigration: General

0599 Industrial Matters: General

0609 Agriculture: General

0634 Agriculture: Field Crops—Seed Requirements

0637 Agriculture: Field Crops—Grains

0640 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers

0701 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee

0725 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco

0789 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1942 Crop Sale

0916 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Grinding of the 1942 Crop

0935 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Liquidation of Sugars Pending Shipment

0943 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Financing

0968 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop Sale
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1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop Sale cont.

0494 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of Sugar—Havana and the Eastern Ports

0583 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of Sugar—Port Charges and Facilities

0597 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of Sugar—Freight Rates

0662 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Weekly Reports on Shipments—1942 Crop

0705 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Weekly Reports on Shipments—Refined Balance

0724 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Weekly Reports on Shipments—1941 Carry-Over Sugars

0754 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Reduction in Invert Production; Molasses

0859 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses—Blackstrap

0934 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses—34,000,000 Gallons of Invert

0942 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses—Request of Molasses Companies for Assistance
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Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses—General
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Alcohol
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1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Alcohol cont.
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Labor—Wages
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Labor—Subsidy for Port Labor
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Taxation—Direct Sugar Consumption
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Taxation—Local Consumption of Sugars
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Equipment Requirements of the Industry
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Price Fixing
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Promedio
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Quotas—Decree #385, Crop Quotas
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Quotas—Decree #692, Quotas by Mills
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Direct Consumption Sugars—Suspension of Quotas
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Direct Consumption Sugars—Desire of Cuban Refiners
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: World Sugar Agreement
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: General Reports
Agriculture: Garden Crops
Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Grapefruits
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: General
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Ores
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Chrome
Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Manganese
Leather and Rubber Industries: Hides and Skins
Foods: General
Foods: Food Depot—Shipping
Foods: Groceries—Edible Oils
Foods: Groceries—Rice
Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products
Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Asphalt
Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Gasoline
Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Fuel Mission to Cuba
Communication and Transportation: Closing Telecommunications Channels with Aggressor States
Post: Censorship
Telegraph: General
Telegraph: Concessions; Contracts
Cable: General
Telephone: General
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Telephone: International Telephone and Telegraph Interests in Cuba
Telephone: Difficulties of Batista and Other High Cuban Officials regarding Telephone Censorship in the U.S.
Wireless Telephone: General
Wireless Telephone: U.S. Short Wave Broadcasting to Latin America
Railways: General
Aviation: Pan American Airways

Reel 89

1942 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
Aviation: Pan American Airways cont.
Aviation: Inter-American Escadrille
Merchant Vessels: Regulations
Merchant Vessels: Port Shipping Security Measures
Merchant Vessels: Movements of Vessels—Seatrain
Merchant Vessels: Movements of Vessels—Control of Publicity regarding Ship Movements
Merchant Vessels: Movements of Vessels—Availability of Limited Tonnage
Merchant Vessels: Movements of Vessels—Cuban Maritime Commission
Merchant Vessels: Movements of Vessels—Resumption of Service between Spain and Cuba
Merchant Vessels: Convoying
Merchant Vessels: Convoying—Torpedoing of Cuban Merchant Vessels
Public Press: General
Public Press: Avance
Public Press: Diario De La Marina
Public Press: The Havana Post
Public Press: Prensa Libre
Public Press: Activities of Coleman Blum
Public Press: Newsprint Situation

1943
Congress and Conferences
Inter-American Municipal Cooperation Committee
Latin American Confederation of Labor

Commerce and Commercial Relations
Customs Laws and Regulations; Administration
Import Tariff: General
Trade Relations: U.S.–Cuba
Trade Relations: Cuba–Argentina
Trade Relations: Cuba–Chile
Relations of State

0492 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba–USSR
0497 Diplomatic Representation: Enlargement of Cuba’s Representation Abroad
0503 Diplomatic Representation: Diplomatic List
0506 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Chile
0512 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Mexico
0517 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Spain
0518 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—USSR
0537 Representation of the Interests of Another Country by American or Other Diplomatic or Consular Officers
0542 Foreign Relations: Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense
0595 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Juridical Committee
0601 Foreign Relations: Argentina
0687 Foreign Relations: Chile–Axis Relations
0720 Foreign Relations: Cuba–China
0726 Foreign Relations: Cuba–Mexico
0727 Foreign Relations: Cuba–U.S.
0767 Foreign Relations: France
0858 Foreign Relations: France—Martinique
0868 Foreign Relations: France—Lebanon
0879 Foreign Relations: Spain
0891 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Latin America
0898 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Latin America—Senator Butler’s Address
0939 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Mexico
0958 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Mexico—Ambassador Bradon’s Address
0978 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Mexico—Correspondence with Ambassador Messersmith
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1943 cont.

Relations of State cont.

0001 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Mexico—Correspondence with Ambassador Messersmith cont.
0018 Foreign Relations: USSR–Poland
0022 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA)
0126 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Adherence to Declaration by United Nations
0134 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Moscow Conference
0137 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Post-War Planning
0159 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Post-War Planning—Decree #1099 (Social Security)
0162 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy
0168 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Spanish
0173 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Axis Prisoners Among Exchanges
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Internal Affairs of State

0314 Political Affairs: General
0637 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0721 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Antilla
0730 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Camaguey
0747 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Cienfuegos
0781 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Nuevitas
0783 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Santiago
0818 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Student Activities
0823 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Bolivia
0824 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Costa Rica
0826 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Batista, Fulgencia
0828 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Batista, Fulgencia: Relations with Ambassador Bradon
0835 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Haiti
0838 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR
0852 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0900 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Matters Pending with the Cuban Government
0976 Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0980 Government: Civil Service
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1943 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Government: Civil Service cont.
0025 Legislative Branch of the Government: General
0042 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel—Interrogation of Incoming Passengers at Miami
0076 Public Health: Hygiene and Sanitation
0114 Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Cuban Good Neighbor Foundation
0124 Public Works: General
0140 Public Works: Water Supply—Havana
0318 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways
0323 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways—Central Highway
0395 Military Affairs: Inter-American Defense Board
0411 Military Affairs: Civilian Defense—Assistance from the U.S. to Cuba
0415 Military Affairs: Military Defense—Plant Protection
0438 Military Affairs: Military Defense—Movement of Ships and Port Protection
0454 Military Affairs: Military Defense—U.S.-U.K. Control of Trans-Atlantic Shipping
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1943 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.


Military Affairs: Trade Control—ORPA: Vergara's Appointment

Military Affairs: Trade Control—Prices

Military Affairs: Trade Control—Prices: Buletin De La Officina De Numeras Indies

Military Affairs: Trade Control—Requirements and Allocations

Military Affairs: Trade Control—Requirements and Allocations: Studies

Military Affairs: Trade Control—Controlled Materials Plan

Military Affairs: Decentralization Plan "A"

Military Affairs: Decentralization Plan "A"—Discussions

Military Affairs: Decentralization Plan "A"—Board of Economic Warfare—Department of State Mission

Military Affairs: Decentralization Plan "A"—Personnel

Military Affairs: Decentralization Plan "A"—Interim Procedure
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1943 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Economic Matters: Dehydration Plants cont.
0056 Economic Matters: Housing; Dwellings; Rents
0059 Economic Matters: Labor
0083 Economic Matters: Labor—Visit of American Labor Representatives
0106 Economic Matters: Labor—Insertion of Labor Clause in Contracts for Cuban Production
0110 Economic Matters: Labor—Questionnaire
0181 Economic Matters: Labor—Employment of Native Cubans
0187 Economic Matters: Labor—Governmental Attitude Toward Foreign Capital
Economic Matters: Labor
Cuban Labor Conference
Cuban Labor to the U.S.
Banks
Groceries
Henequen
Milk
Railways
Rum
Sugar
Telephone
Tobacco
Loading of Sugar
Insurance
Pensions—Sugar Workers

Financial Conditions: General
Foreign Bondholders Protective Council
Cuban Budget
$25,000,000 Loan
Floating Debt
Reports
Economic Reports
Control
Cuban Control Measures Applying to Allied Nationals of Enemy Occupied Territory
Exemption from Control by Refugees
Cuban-Spanish Clearing Agreement
U.S. Dollar Currency Control
Monthly Reports on Development and Application of Control Measures in Cuba
French Funds
Taxation
Cuban Income Tax
Profits Tax on the Interest Payments under the Mortgage Moratorium
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1943 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Cubana De Electricidad vs. Marianao
Ward Tax Case: Gross Sales Tax
Package Tax
Cuban Tax Bill
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Establishment of Growers' Association
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Shipping and Exportation
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: COFIX
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Prices
Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Reports
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Reorganization of the Industry
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Research
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: "Consume Less Sugar" Campaign
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Assistance to U.S. Sugar Beet Growers
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Institute
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Proposed Establishment of an Exchange
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Colosos Elections
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Burmeister's Investigation—Post-War Program
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Informal Discussions with American Sugar Representatives in Havana
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Cane
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Cost of Production
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Colonos
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Defense of Administration Cane
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Central Tanamo and Colonos
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of—Switzerland and Spain
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of—Ports
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Grinding
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Decree Fixing Size
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Promedio of 2.44
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Illegal Overproduction
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Contract Decree #627
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Contract Negotiations
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Negotiations (Leedy's Report)
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Negotiations (Behavior of Certain Hacendados)
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1943 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Additional Purchases
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Commodity Credit Corporation Purchase
Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1943 Crop—Financing of 300,000 Tons
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1943 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Fires in Tinguaro cont.
0235 Agriculture: Garden Crops
0298 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Citrus
0344 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Bananas
0363 Animal Husbandry: Fisheries
0407 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals
0412 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Law to Prevent Suspension of Work at Mines Producing Strategic Materials
0418 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Bauxite
0443 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Bentonite
0450 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Chrome
0498 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Coal; Petroleum
0524 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Petroleum
0537 Engineering: Construction Activities
0547 Foods: Groceries—Prices
0551 Foods: Groceries—Prices: Stabilization Negotiations
0606 Foods: Groceries—Prices: Monthly Reports
0657 Foods: Groceries—Fats and Oils: Monthly Reports
0738 Foods: Groceries—Rice: Reports
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1943 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products—Beef
0084 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products—Pork
0089 Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil
0100 Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Asphalt
0103 Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Cubana De Electricidad
0214 Post: Improvement of the Cuban Post Office
0221 Post: Censorship
0250 Wireless Telegraph: General
0265 Railways: General
0274 Railways: Consolidated Railroads of Cuba
0320 Aviation: General
0325 Aviation: Civil Air Patrol
0332 Aviation: Air Transport Service in Cuba
0359 Aviation: Expreso Aereo Inter-Americano
0373 Aviation: Mexicana De Aviacion
0389 Merchant Vessels: General
0393 Public Press: General
0401 Public Press: National School of Journalism
0411 Public Press: Diario De La Marina
0437 Public Press: Diario De La Marina—Rivero-Dalmau Controversy
0464 Public Press: Diario De La Marina—Rivero's Comments on the U.S. Ambassador's Rotary Club Speech

1944

Commerce and Commercial Relations

0484 Import Tariff: Suspension of Duties on Sugar Mill and Transportation Equipment
0519 Trade Relations: General
0533 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba

Relations of State

0562 Diplomatic Representation: Argentina
0566 Diplomatic Representation: Chile
0569 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba
0587 Diplomatic Representation: Great Britain—Cuba
0589 Diplomatic Representation: Peru
0599 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Argentina
0601 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Mexico
0620 Consular Representation: Corps
0624 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Development Commission
0658 Foreign Relations: Union Inter-Americana Del Caribe
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Foreign Relations: Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense
Foreign Relations: Argentina

Reel 99

1944 cont.
Relations of State cont.

Foreign Relations: Bolivia
Foreign Relations: Brazil
Foreign Relations: Cuba
Foreign Relations: Ecuador
Foreign Relations: France
Foreign Relations: Guatemala
Foreign Relations: Italy
Foreign Relations: Mexico
Foreign Relations: El Salvador
Foreign Relations: Spain
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Senator Butler
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Congressman Johnson
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Allen Chase
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Good Neighbor Policy
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Latin American Republics
Foreign Relations: U.S.—Cuba
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Post-War Planning
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Post-War Planning—Dumbarton Oaks
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA)
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA)—Mission to Cuba
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Refugees
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Refugees—Executive Order of June 22
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Refugees—Children
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Refugees—Relief Measures for Jews Held in German-Held Territory
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Exchange with Japan
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Exchange with Germany
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1944 cont.
Relations of State cont.

0001 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Exchange with Germany cont.

Internal Affairs of State

0070 Political Affairs: General
0425 Political Affairs: Discussions with Grau San Martin
0477 Political Affairs: Election Reports
0537 Political Affairs: Student Participation
0580 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Antilla
0583 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Camaguey
0612 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Cienfuegos
0728 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Nueva Gerona
0733 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Nuevitas
0742 Political Affairs: Consular Reports—Santiago
0801 Political Affairs: Weekly Reports
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR
0006 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Batista, Fulgencia
0050 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—Grau San Martin
0259 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—General
0307 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Grau San Martin’s Cabinet
0378 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Retention of Public Employees
0394 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Price Mission to the U.S.
0420 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Matters Pending with the Cuban Government
0492 Government: Civil Service
0507 Legislative Branch of the Government: General
0513 Juridical Matters: General
0519 Regulations Governing: Residence; Trade; Travel
0530 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Liquors
0539 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics
0543 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics—Control in Cuba
0641 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics—Codeine and Papaverine
0649 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics—Reports
0683 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics—Mr. Anslinger
0700 Public Health: General
0707 Correction and Punishment: General
0714 Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Red Cross
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Reel 103

1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
Reel 104

1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Economic Matters: Labor—Aviation
0022 Economic Matters: Labor—Brewery
0050 Economic Matters: Labor—Construction
0055 Economic Matters: Labor—Department Stores
0063 Economic Matters: Labor—Diamond Industry
0071 Economic Matters: Labor—Fiber Industry
0078 Economic Matters: Labor—Railways
0096 Economic Matters: Labor—Sugar
0194 Economic Matters: Labor—Tanning Industry
0200 Economic Matters: Labor—Telephone
0217 Economic Matters: Labor—Textiles
0253 Economic Matters: Labor—Tobacco
0260 Economic Matters: Labor—Mining
0515 Economic Matters: Insurance
0529 Financial Conditions: General
0541 Financial Conditions: Additional Appropriations for Public Works
0559 Financial Conditions: U.S. War Bonds
0566 Financial Conditions: Budget
0592 Financial Conditions: $25,000,000 Export-Import Bank Credit
0825 Financial Conditions: Reports
0892 Financial Conditions: Control—Enemy Property Custodian
0903 Financial Conditions: Control—Treasury Investigation Requests
0936 Financial Conditions: Control—Transfer of Funds from Cuba to Spain
0950 Financial Conditions: Control—Axis Commercial and Financial Activities
0977 Financial Conditions: Control—Obligatory Registration of Property Held by Cubans in Axis-Occupied Territory
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Financial Conditions: Control—U.S. Dollar Currency Abroad and Importation of Financial Instruments
0018 Financial Conditions: Control—Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
0025 Financial Conditions: Control—“SAFEHAVEN” Project
0037 Financial Conditions: Control—Reports
0043 Financial Conditions: Taxation
0153 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Income
0192 Financial Conditions: Taxation—2 Cent Package Tax
0197 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Insurance Companies Protest over .15% Tax on Money Abroad
0212 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Profit Tax on Interest Payment Remitted under Mortgage Moratorium
0242 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Sugar
0247 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Petroleum
0264 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Motion Pictures
0283 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cubana De Electricidad
0293 Financial Conditions: Taxation—Cuban Telephone Company
0307 Financial Conditions: Taxation—U.S. Government Exemption
0373 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
0377 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Fractional Coins
0381 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—International Monetary Fund
0398 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Cuban Gold Purchase from the U.S.
0415 Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
0430 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
0448 Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Central Bank
0453 Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights
0478 Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights: Inter-American Trademark Bureau
0506 Immigration: General
0524 Immigration: Fees Charged Americans
0532 Industrial Matters: General
0564 Agriculture: General
0583 Agriculture: Development Program
0592 Agriculture: Field Crops—Grains: Corn
0605 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers
0619 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Rope
0821 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Henequen
0866 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Roselle
0908 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Cacao
0914 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee
0994 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco
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1944 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco cont.
0057 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar
0077 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: World Sugar Agreement
0148 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Stabilization Institute
0155 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Colonos
0159 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Hacendados
0161 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Sale and Ownership of Sugar Mills
0169 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Jatibonico
0194 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Discussions with American Representatives
0200 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Tinguaro Fire
0268 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Reports
0411 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Reports—Refined Sugar
0437 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Molasses
0458 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Refined
0479 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Movement of
0553 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Insurance
0572 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1944 Crop
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0032 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1945 Crop Size
0045 Agriculture: Garden Crops
0048 Agriculture: Garden Crops—Shipments
0052 Agriculture: Garden Crops—Prices
0050 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Bananas
0055 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Grapefruits
0056 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Peanuts
0059 Agriculture: Fruits; Nuts—Pineapples
0069 Animal Husbandry: Fisheries
0071 Mines; Mining; Mine Products
0071 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Precious Metals and Stones—Diamond Control Procedure
0090 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Copper
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Mines; Mining; Mine Products: Base Metals—Copper cont.
0013 Iron and Steel and Related Industries
0016 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Communication and Transportation Equipment—Automobiles and Trucks
0017 Paper and Related Industries
0019 Leather and Rubber Industries: Tanned, Curried, and Finished
0024 Leather and Rubber Industries: Rubber Goods
0027 Foods: Prices
0045 Foods: Prices—Monthly Reports
0052 Foods: Groceries—Flour
0054 Foods: Groceries—Rice
0056 Foods: Groceries—Rice: Monthly Reports
0062 Foods: Fats and Oils
0069 Foods: Fats and Oils—Monthly Reports
0069 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products—Pork
0074 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products—U.S. Beef Purchase Program
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1944 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Communication and Transportation: General
0007 Post: General
0034 Wireless Telegraph: General
0044 Telephone: General
0048 Aviation: General
0057 Merchant Vessels: Cuban Maritime Commission
0081 Merchant Vessels: Control of Neutral Shipping
0224 Public Press: Avance, Accion and Andi
0233 Public Press: Diario De La Marina
0244 Public Press: La Manana
0250 Public Press: El Mundo
0308 Public Press: Time

1945
Commerce and Commercial Relations

0332 Import Tariff: General
0342 Import Tariff: Nationalism Tendencies and Protectionism
0376 Trade Relations: World Trade and Employment
0501 Trade Relations: Mexico
0502 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba
0506 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba—Trade Agreement Bill
0519 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba—Trade Agreement Bill: Commodities
0529 Trade Relations: U.S.—Cuba—Trade Agreement Bill: Proposed Suspension of Tobacco Quotas

Relations of State

0554 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba
0575 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba—in the U.S.
0578 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba—Vatican
0579 Diplomatic Representation: Spain
0587 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Argentina
0592 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Brazil
0600 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Canada
0611 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Guatemala
0622 Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Peru
0626 Consular Representation: General
0637 Representation of the Interests of Another Country by American or Other Diplomatic or Consular Officers: Germany
0644 Representation of the Interests of Another Country by American or Other Diplomatic or Consular Officers: Japan
0645 Foreign Relations: General
0653 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Development Commission
0655 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference on Problems of War and Peace
0662 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference on Problems of War and Peace—Activities of the Mexican Ambassador
0669 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference on Problems of War and Peace—Cuban Delegation
0817 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace and Security
0840 Foreign Relations: France
0848 Foreign Relations: Mexico
0851 Foreign Relations: U.S.—Latin America
0856 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: General
0874 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Press Reaction to the International Meetings and the Atomic Bomb
0878 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Peace
0884 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: UNRRA—Cuban Contribution
0914 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: United Nations Conference on International Organization (UNCIO)
0956 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: UNCIO—Press Reaction
0963 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: UNCIO—Conference
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1945 cont.
Relations of State cont.
0001 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: UNCIO—Conference cont.
0014 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: UNCIO—Ratification of the U.N. Charter
0026 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy—Proclaimed List
0137 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—European Repatriation
0140 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment

Internal Affairs of State

0145 Political Affairs
0179 Political Affairs: President Grau's Standing
0202 Political Affairs: Economic Conditions—Demonstrations
0210 Political Affairs: Unrest
0220 Political Affairs: Las Villas Governship Fight
0233 Political Affairs: Cabinet Changes
0248 Political Affairs: Congress
0264 Political Affairs: Congress—Interpellation
0284 Political Affairs: Student Participation
0289 Political Affairs: Batista, Fulgencia
0352 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0518 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Cienfuegos
0532 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Nuevitas
0569 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Santiago
0600 Political Affairs: Consular Political Reports—Camaguey
0613 Political Affairs: Chief Executive—FDR
0620 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0623 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Commerce
0627 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—Finance
0629 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry—National Defense
0636 Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0650 Juridical Matters: General
0664 Public Order; Safety: Police Organization
0678 Regulations Governing: Traffic in Narcotics
0797 Correction and Punishment: General
0799 Public Works: Allen-Cook Controversy
0803 Public Works: Reports
0840 Public Works: Civic Improvement
0844 Public Works: Water Supply—Aqueducts
0870 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways
0885 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways—Central Highway
0890 Public Works: Roads; Streets; Highways—Central Highway: Export-Import Bank
0915 Military Affairs: Surplus Property in Cuba—Senator Mead's War Investigating Committee
0935 Military Affairs: Surplus Property in the U.S.
0940 Military Affairs: Surplus Property in the U.S.—Aircraft
0957 Military Affairs: Control of Strategic Materials
0963 Military Affairs: Control of Strategic Materials—Estimated Cuban Demand for U.S. Products during the Two Years Following V-E Day
0972 Military Affairs: Control of Strategic Materials—Decentralization Plan "A"
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1945 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Military Affairs: Control of Strategic Materials—Cuban Price Control Office (ORPA)
0011 Military Affairs: Control of Strategic Materials—1945-46 Requirements Reports
0251 Military Affairs: Projects
0255 Military Affairs: Projects—Lend-Lease
0267 Military Affairs: Projects—Lend-Lease: Cuban Army Requirements
0283 Military Affairs: Projects—Inter-American Defense Board
0308 Military Equipment and Supplies: Bases—U.S.
0323 Naval Affairs: General
0326 Naval Affairs: Admission of Foreigners to Naval Establishments for Service or Study
0348 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station
0367 Naval Equipment and Supplies: Guantanamo Naval Station—Waterworks
0464 Social Matters: People—Race Problems
0478 Social Matters: Fine Arts
0487 Social Matters: Religion; Church
0502 Social Matters: Manners; Customs
0539 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures
0592 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures: Cuban Industry
0606 Social Matters: Amusements; Sports—Motion Pictures: Stage Show Requirement for Movie Houses
0640 Social Matters: Organizations in the Interest of Better Citizenship—American Community Organizations
0653 History: Commemorative Celebrations—July 4th
0660 Education: Cultural Relations
0697 Education: Cultural Relations—Instructions
0736 Education: Cultural Relations—Activities of Foreign Governments
0756 Education: Cultural Relations—Cuban-American Cultural Institute
0807 Education: Cultural Relations—Reports
0907 Education: General
0947 Education: Exchanges
0972 Education: Inter-American Educational Foundation Project
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1945 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Education: Teaching of English
0010 Education: University of Havana
0014 Education: Nationalization of Private Schools
0025 Societies: General
0041 Special Mention of Citizens or Subjects: General
0049 Calamities; Disasters: General
0059 Economic Matters: General
0103 Economic Matters: Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee
0170 Economic Matters: Dehydration Project
0181 Economic Matters: Statistics—Census
0185 Economic Matters: Housing; Dwellings; Rents

43
Economic Matters: Capital
Economic Matters: Labor
Economic Matters: Labor—World Labor Conference
Economic Matters: Labor—Organizations: American Federation of Labor
Economic Matters: Labor—Organizations: Confederation of Latin American Workers (CTAL)
Economic Matters: Labor—Organizations: Confederation of Cuban Workers (CTC)
Economic Matters: Labor—Organizations: National Association of Employees (Patrones)
Economic Matters: Labor—Legislation
Economic Matters: Labor—Discussions
Economic Matters: Labor—Governmental Attitude Toward Foreign Capital
Economic Matters: Labor—Mechanization and Efficiency
Economic Matters: Labor—Wages
Economic Matters: Labor—Wages: Supreme Court Decisions
Economic Matters: Labor—Demonstrations
Economic Matters: Labor—Work Stoppage in Sympathy with Argentina
Economic Matters: Labor—Reports
Economic Matters: Labor—Consular Reports
Economic Matters: Labor—Nationalization
Economic Matters: Labor—Nationalization: Accountants
Economic Matters: Labor—Nationalization: Others
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Banking
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Construction and Engineering
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Diamond
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Entertainment
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1945 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Fuel Oil
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Leather Working
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Light and Power
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Merchandising
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Mining
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Packing
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Photoengraving
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Soap
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Sugar
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Textiles
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Tobacco
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Transportation
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Shipping—Port Labor
Economic Matters: Labor—Industries: Street Railways
Economic Matters: Labor—U.S. Government: Guantanamo Naval Station
Economic Matters: Insurance
Economic Matters: Pensions
Financial Conditions: General
Financial Conditions: Proposed Refunding Operation
Financial Conditions: $25,000,000 Export-Import Bank Credit
Financial Conditions: Mederos and Ramsey Activities
Financial Conditions: Cuban–Spanish Clearing Agreement
Financial Conditions: Reports
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1945 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

Financial Conditions: Control
Financial Conditions: Control—Alien Property Custodian
Financial Conditions: Control—Decree #1510
Financial Conditions: Control—Exemption from Decree #1892
Financial Conditions: Control—Relaxation of U.S. Controls: Importation of Securities
Financial Conditions: Control—Relaxation of U.S. Controls: General Ruling #11
Financial Conditions: Control—Relaxation of U.S. Controls: French Assets
Financial Conditions: Control—Italian Assets
Financial Conditions: Control—Special Blocked Nationals
Financial Conditions: Control—Axis Gold
Financial Conditions: Control—"SAFEHAVEN" Project
Financial Conditions: Taxation
Financial Conditions: Taxation—2.75% Gross Sales Tax
Financial Conditions: Taxation—.15% Tax on Insurance Company Balances Abroad
Financial Conditions: Taxation—Income
Financial Conditions: Taxation—Sugar and Molasses
Financial Conditions: Taxation—U.S. Government Exemption from Cuban Taxation
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Bretton Woods Agreement
Financial Conditions: Coinage; Currency—Cuban Gold Purchases
Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking
Financial Conditions: Banks; Banking—Central Bank
Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights: General
Patents; Trademarks; Copyrights: Inter-American Trademark Bureau
Industrial Matters: Industrial Development
Agriculture: General
0549 Agriculture: Inter-American Conference of Agriculture
0563 Agriculture: Field Crops—Grains
0594 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers
0645 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Cotton
0653 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Henequen
0679 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Sponges
0694 Agriculture: Field Crops—Fibers: Rope
0735 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Cacao
0745 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee
0756 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Price; U.S. Subsidy
0839 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Supply Situation
0876 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Inter-American Coffee Agreement
0914 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Coffee: Reports
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1945 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco
0009 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco: U.S. Quota
0017 Agriculture: Field Crops—Alkaloidal Plants: Tobacco: Reports
0120 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Promedio
0185 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Renewal of the Sugar Act of 1937 and U.S. Quotas
0191 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Cuban Request for Commodity Credit Corporation Loan of 50,000 Tons
0199 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Purchase Notes
0207 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: Prensa Libre Campaign to Recover $41,000,000 Allegedly Owed by the U.S. on the 1919 Crop Purchase
0215 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1945 Crop Sale
0234 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1945 Crop Sale Negotiations
0500 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1945 Crop Sale Contract
0692 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1945 Crop Sale—Cuban Overdraft of 47,000 Tons of Local Consumption Sugar
0709 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1946 Crop Sale
0884 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1946 Crop Sale—Wilson-Rowe Visit
0933 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1946 Crop Sale—Secretary Anderson's Statements
0961 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1946 Crop Sale—Washington Discussions
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1945 cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.
0001 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: 1946 Crop Sale—Press Comments
0130 Agriculture: Field Crops—Sugar: U.S. Import Control
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel 117</th>
<th>1945 cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Other Countries</td>
<td><strong>Internal Affairs of State</strong> cont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Fernandez Casas—Sugar Institute Controversy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Argentina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Chile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Costa Rica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Ecuador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Sales to Panama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Size of Crop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: U.S. Congressional Hearings on Sugar Shortage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar: Non-Grinding Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Cost of Production</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Administration Cane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Colonos' Profit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Organizations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Organizations—Colonos Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Organizations—Hacendados Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Organizations—Stabilization Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Refined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Refined—Legislation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Molasses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Field Crops—Sugar Cane: Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Garden Crops</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Garden Crops—Beans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Garden Crops—Corn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Garden Crops—Potatoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Fruits; Nuts—Bananas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Fruits; Nuts—Grapefruits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Fruits; Nuts—Peanuts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong>: Fruits; Nuts—Pineapples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0267 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Transportation and Communication Equipment—Automobiles
0300 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Transportation and Communication Equipment—Railroad Equipment
0305 Iron and Steel and Related Industries: Ordnance and Accessories—Match Industry
0330 Building Materials: General
0353 Building Materials: Bricks
0359 Building Materials: Cement
0395 Building Materials: Lumber
0480 Household Furnishings: General
0508 Paper and Related Industries: General
0541 Paper and Related Industries: Newsprint
0650 Paper and Related Industries: Newsprint—Reports
0710 Leather and Rubber Industries: General
0714 Leather and Rubber Industries: Boots and Shoes
0732 Leather and Rubber Industries: Rubber Goods
0794 Foods: Groceries—Price Stabilization for Basic Foodstuffs
0834 Foods: Groceries—Price Stabilization for Basic Foodstuffs: Cuban–American Agreement
0851 Foods: Groceries—Price Stabilization for Basic Foodstuffs: Reports
0915 Foods: Groceries—Fats and Oils
0929 Foods: Groceries—Fats and Oils: Reports
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1945 cont.

Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Foods: Groceries—Fats and Oils: Reports cont.
0052 Foods: Groceries—Fats and Oils: Soap
0082 Foods: Groceries—Flour
0136 Foods: Groceries—Lard
0164 Foods: Groceries—Rice
0227 Foods: Groceries—Rice: Reports
0299 Foods: Meat and Slaughterhouse Products
0357 Foods: Dairy Products
0382 Foods: Beverages
0416 Chemicals and Dyes: Alcohol
0464 Chemicals and Dyes: Insecticides
0490 Paints and Varnishes: General
0506 Drugs and Druggists' Supplies; Pharmaceuticals: General
0551 Fuels of All Kinds, Except Oil: Petroleum
0636 Communication and Transportation: General
0642 Communication and Transportation: Censorship
0698 Post: Unsatisfactory Service with U.S.
0707  Cable: Globe Wireless Company
0714  Cable: Corporacion Inalambria Cubana
0731  Wireless Telegraph: General
0743  Wireless Telegraph: Inter-American Radio Conference
0748  Telephone: General
0752  Wireless Telephone: General
0764  Railways: General
0832  Aviation: General
0913  Aviation: Reports
0968  Aviation: Cubana De Aviacion
0976  Aviation: Eastern Airlines
0978  Aviation: Expreso Aereo Inter-Americano
0987  Aviation: Mexicana De Aviacion
0991  Aviation: Pan American Airways
0993  Aviation: Landing Fields—Airports
1081  Merchant Vessels
1085  Merchant Vessels: Cuban Maritime Commission
1105  Merchant Vessels: Proposed Cuban Merchant Marine
1153  Public Press: Publication Reports
1176  Public Press: Alerta
1177  Public Press: Andi News Service
1182  Public Press: Diario De La Marina
1188  Public Press: Hoy
1191  Public Press: El Mundo
1192  Public Press: Overseas News Agency
1195  Public Press: Pearson, Drew
1196  Public Press: Tiempo En Cuba
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1940–1941, Confidential Correspondence Files
Internal Affairs of State

0001  Military Affairs: General
0098  Naval Equipment and Supplies: Patroliing of the Adjacent Territory to the Guantanamo Naval Station and Expansion of the Station
0160  Financial Conditions: Loan
0188  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0278  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Nazi Propaganda
0300  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Cuban Action to Curb Foreign Propaganda
0310  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Propaganda Reaching Cuba via Siberia and Japan
0320  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—German Legation Propaganda
0335  Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Information from the Naval Attache
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Reports from the Consulate General, Havana
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Consular Reports
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Radio Station Broadcasts
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Activities of the "Acer Del Louvre"
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Pro-Democratic Societies
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Free French Committee
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Ambassador's Letters regarding Alien Control
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Reports regarding Nazi, Japanese, Italian, and Communist Activities
Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Spanish Falange Activities

1942, Confidential Correspondence Files
Congress and Conferences
Conference of Foreign Ministers at Rio de Janeiro

Commerce and Commercial Relations
Entry of Merchandise: General
Trade Relations: General
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1942, Confidential Correspondence Files cont.
Relations of State
Diplomatic Representation: General
Diplomatic Representation: Exchange Transactions—Cuban–French
Diplomatic Representation: Exchange Transactions—Cuban–German
Diplomatic Representation: Exchange Transactions—Cuban–Italian
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vichy France
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vichy France—Plans of M. Barois, French Minister, Havana
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vichy France—Efforts of French Officials to Join the Armed Forces in Support of Free France
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vichy France—Breaking of Relations
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vichy France—Cable Communication Sent and Received by French Legation, Havana
Foreign Relations: Visit of the President of the Basque Republic
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Spain
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Spain—Cable Communications
Foreign Relations: Chile
Foreign Relations: Cuba–Vatican
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: General
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment of Enemy Aliens
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment Program
Internal Affairs of State

0235  Political Affairs: General
0279  Political Affairs: Consular Reports
0298  Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0300  Political Affairs: Chief Executive
0325  Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0342  Government: Citizenship; Naturalization
0353  Legislative Branch of the Government: General
0355  Charities; Philanthropic Organizations: Red Cross—American Volunteer Unit
0365  Public Works: Harbors; Docks
0443  Military Affairs: Defense
0477  Military Affairs: Loan
0497  Military Affairs: Cuba's Vulnerability to Submarine Attacks
0574  Military Affairs: Lend-Lease Material
0672  Military Affairs: Joint Defense Commission
0706  Military Affairs: Harbor Defenses
0726  Military Affairs: Proposed Blood Bank
0736  Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Cuban Import and Export Agency
0748  Military Affairs: Strategic Materials—Cuban Office of Price Regulations (Control) (ORPA)

1943, Confidential Correspondence Files
Congresses and Conferences

0760  Latin American Labor Conference

Relations of State

0787  Diplomatic Representation: Corps—Uruguay
0790  Diplomatic Representation: Corps—USSR
0813  Foreign Relations: Bolivia
0827  Foreign Relations: Spain—Cuba
0875  Foreign Relations: U.S.—Latin America
0877  Foreign Relations: U.S.—Mexico
0884  War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Surrender of Italy
0889  War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment
0958  War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment: Release of Italians
0975  War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Treatment of Cuban Internees at Compiegne
0980  War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Internment: Correspondence with the Consul, Isle of Pines
1943, Confidential Correspondence Files cont.

Internal Affairs of State

0001 Political Affairs: General
0036 Political Affairs: Cubana De Electricidad
0057 Political Affairs: Corruption; Anti-Americanism; "Shakedown" of American Companies
0176 Political Affairs: Dominican Republic
0177 Political Affairs: France
0182 Political Affairs: Germany
0200 Political Affairs: Hungary
0202 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0279 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0280 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Attitudes and Activities of Syrians, Lebanese, and Other Persons of Arab Extraction
0308 Social Matters: Current Political Topics of Conversation
0349 Communication and Transportation: Censorship
0419 Merchant Vessels: Control of Argentine Merchant Vessels
0424 Merchant Vessels: Movements of
0438 Public Press: La Manana
0440 Public Press: El Mundo

1944, Confidential Correspondence Files

Trade Extension: Assistance to American Export Trade
Entry of Merchandise: Smuggling—Cuban Navy

Relations of State

Diplomatic Representation: General
Foreign Relations: Argentina
Foreign Relations: USSR
Foreign Relations: USSR—Envoy to the Inauguration of President Grau
Foreign Relations: USSR—Activities of Representatives in Other Countries
War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Enemy Property; Trading with the Enemy

Internal Relations of State

Political Affairs: General
Political Affairs: Present Position of the Army, Navy, and Police
Political Affairs: Benitez, Manuel
Political Affairs: Cubana De Electricidad
Political Affairs: Marine, Jaime
Political Affairs: Corruption; Anti-Americanism
Reel 122

1944, Confidential Correspondence Files cont.
Internal Affairs of State cont.

0001 Political Affairs: Corruption; Anti-Americanism cont.
0011 Political Affairs: Corruption; Anti-Americanism—Political Contributions
0082 Political Affairs: Diario Campaign
0242 Political Affairs: Dominican Republic
0368 Political Affairs: Spain
0389 Political Affairs: Yugoslavia
0395 Political Affairs: Zionist Activities
0409 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0645 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Nueva Historia de Los Paises
0657 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Goldberg, Dr. B.Z.
0670 Military Affairs: Cuba's Contribution to the War Effort
0736 Military Affairs: Lend-Lease
0764 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—British
0781 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence—Anti-American Groups
0797 Military Equipment and Supplies: Bases
0834 Naval Affairs: General
0839 Social Matters: People
0841 Societies: General
0843 Economic Matters: General
0847 Chemicals and Dyes: Alcohol
0857 Communication and Transportation: Censorship
0866 Communication and Transportation: Censorship—Control

Reel 123

1941–1944, Strictly Confidential Correspondence Files
Administration, U.S. Government

0001 Executive Departments: Department of Justice—Organization of an Intelligence Section in the Embassy
0022 Independent Offices: Board of Economic Warfare (BEW)

Internal Affairs of State

0321 Political Affairs: General
0341 Military Affairs: Espionage; Propaganda; Intelligence
0345 Communication and Transportation: Censorship

1945, Confidential Correspondence Files
Commerce and Commercial Relations

0348 Entry of Merchandise: Smuggling
0349 Entry of Merchandise: Smuggling—Cuban Navy
0355 Trade Relations: General
Relations of State

0357 Diplomatic Representation: Cuba
0373 Diplomatic Representation: Peru
0376 Diplomatic Representation: Spain
0388 Representation of the Interests of Another Country by American or Other Diplomatic or Consular Officers
0390 Foreign Relations: Yalta Conference
0393 Foreign Relations: Inter-American War and Peace Conference at Mexico City
0405 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace and Security
0437 Foreign Relations: Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace and Security—Uruguayan Proposal
0481 Foreign Relations: Argentina
0486 Foreign Relations: Argentina—Recognition
0521 Foreign Relations: Brazil
0523 Foreign Relations: Cuba–USSR
0524 Foreign Relations: Poland (London—Polish Government)
0530 Foreign Relations: El Salvador
0547 Foreign Relations: Spain
0549 Foreign Relations: Spain—Rupture of Relations
0562 Foreign Relations: USSR–Cuba
0573 Foreign Relations: New York Times Article regarding Communism in Cuba
0585 Foreign Relations: U.S.
0596 Foreign Relations: U.S.—Regionalism in the Hemisphere
0599 Foreign Relations: U.S.—Proposed Latin Pan American Council
0603 Foreign Relations: U.S.—Policy regarding Dictatorships and Disreputable Governments
0615 Foreign Relations: U.S.—Hoy Criticism
0622 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Cuba
0625 Foreign Relations: U.S.–Cuba—Proposed Treaty
0715 Foreign Relations: Venezuela
0722 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: General
0727 War; Peace; Friendship: Germans Suggested for Administrative Posts
0730 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Interrogation of German Captives
0744 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: German Archives
0882 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Japanese Archives and Property
0903 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Release and Repatriation of German Internees
0969 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Release and Repatriation of Japanese Internees
1945, Confidential Correspondence Files cont.
Relations of State cont.

0001 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Release and Repatriation of Japanese Internees cont.

0003 War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance: Civil Prisoners; Enemy Noncombatants—Isle of Pines Internees

Internal Affairs of State

0027 Political Affairs: Cuban Domestic Politics
0055 Political Affairs: Cuban Domestic Politics—Political Party Maneuvering
0084 Political Affairs: Cuban Domestic Politics—Incident Involving the Cuban Ambassador to Mexico
0092 Political Affairs: Cuban Domestic Politics—Partido Socialista Popular
0113 Political Affairs: Cabinet Changes
0119 Political Affairs: Cabinet Changes—Soap Scandal
0134 Political Affairs: Grau Administration
0159 Political Affairs: Weekly Summaries
0240 Political Affairs: Corruption
0258 Political Affairs: Unrest in the Military
0264 Political Affairs: Unrest in the Military—Cardenas Accusation Against Perez Damera
0266 Political Affairs: Unrest in the Military—Arguelles, Julio
0268 Political Affairs: Unrest in the Military—Police
0303 Political Affairs: Unrest—Attempted Pedraza Coup
0326 Political Affairs: Unrest—Attempted Pedraza Coup: Llanillo Killing
0340 Political Affairs: Unrest—Cuban Navy and Army
0354 Political Affairs: Unrest—Killing of Dr. E. Henriquez
0367 Political Affairs: Unrest—President’s Safety and the Alianza Revolucionaria Plot
0371 Political Affairs: Unrest—September 4th Plot Against the Government
0380 Political Affairs: Unrest—Winchell’s Reported Plot
0381 Political Affairs: Batista, Fulgencia
0409 Political Affairs: Benitez, Manuel
0419 Political Affairs: Faget, Mariano
0485 Political Affairs: Austria
0491 Political Affairs: Brazil
0499 Political Affairs: Great Britain
0503 Political Affairs: Rumania
0507 Political Affairs: Spain
0509 Political Affairs: Zionist Activities
0514 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities
0586 Political Affairs: Bolshevism; Bolshevist Activities—Pravda
0590 Political Affairs: Chief Executive
0592 Political Affairs: Cabinet; Ministry
0641 Public Order; Safety: Police Organization
0646 Regulations Governing: Sex Relations
0651 Public Works: General
0655 Military Affairs: General
0664 Military Affairs: Lend-Lease
0711 Military Affairs: Cuba's Participation in the War Effort
0735 Military Affairs: Staff Conversations
0838 Military Affairs: Staff Conversations—Report
0865 Military Affairs: Staff Conversations—Minutes of the Air Force Meetings
0880 Military Affairs: Staff Conversations—Minutes of the Ground Force Meetings
0896 Military Affairs: Staff Conversations—Miscellaneous
### SUBJECT INDEX

#### Agriculture
- census 94: 0806
- development program 94: 0810, 0849; 105: 0583
- garden crops 88: 0385; 107: 0445-0512; 116: 0690-0870
- general 69: 0440; 77: 0233; 86: 0609; 105: 0564; 114: 0545
- reports 94: 0796
- soil; properties; tillage 94: 0947
- trees—rubber 70: 0124
  - see also Field crops; Fruits, nuts; Sugar

#### Amusements; sports
- baseball 84: 0397; 92: 0665
- general 75: 0096
- motion pictures 66: 0543, 0553; 84: 0358; 102: 0921; 105: 0264; 111: 0539-0606

#### Banks; banking
- Banco Continental Americano 94: 0549
- Canadian banks 69: 0351
- Central Bank 86: 0126; 94: 0574; 105: 0448; 114: 0450
- composite statements 94: 0557
- Export-Import Bank 104: 0592; 110: 0890; 114: 0745
- financial mission 77: 0091
- general 69: 0299; 77: 0074; 86: 0112; 105: 0430; 114: 0433
- Inter-American Bank 69: 0318

#### Base metals
- bauxite 97: 0418
- bentonite 97: 0443
- chrome 75: 0685; 88: 0477; 95: 0450; 107: 0950
- copper 107: 0998; 108: 0001
- general 97: 0407
- law preventing the suspension of mine work 97: 0412
- manganese 70: 0149; 88: 0532
- nickel 78: 0481
- ores 88: 0455
- tungsten 70: 0175
  - see also Mines; mining; mine products

#### Basque Republic
- foreign relations 120: 0071

#### Batista, Fulgencia
- chief executive 64: 0854; 65: 0172; 73: 0348; 80: 0536; 90: 0826
- political affairs 101: 0006; 110: 0289; 124: 0381
- relations with Ambassador Bradon 90: 0828

#### Batista Air Base
- Cayuga Construction Corporation 91: 0843
- general 91: 0823
- labor 91: 0848
  - see also Military equipment and supplies

#### Bolivia
- chief executive 90: 0823
- foreign relations 99: 0001; 120: 0813

#### Bolsheivism; Bolshevist activities
- "Acera de Louvèr" (Friends of the Americas) 64: 0984; 65: 0001; 119: 0503
- activities of Rito and Fabregas 73: 0205
- anti-American activities 65: 0015
- Blas Roca 73: 0173
- Cuban Communist Party 72: 0464
- Cuban Communist Revolutionary Union 65: 0033
- Cuban Workers Confederation 73: 0103
Epstein, Michael 65: 0050
general 64: 0866; 73: 0001, 0071; 80: 0474; 120: 0298; 121: 0202; 122: 0409; 124: 0514
Goldberg, Dr. B.Z. 122: 0657
Hoy newspaper 73: 0096
Marinello, Juan 73: 0114
National Maritime Union of the U.S. 73: 0141
New York Times article
Nueva Historia de los Países 122: 0645
Pravda 124: 0586
see also Political affairs

Bonds
Bondholders Protective Council 85: 0739
sugar stabilization 68: 0791
U.S. defense 76: 0622
U.S. war 104: 0559
see also Financial conditions

Boundary questions
72: 0321

Brazil
diplomatic representation—corps 109: 0592
foreign relations 99: 0827; 123: 0521
political affairs 124: 0491
trade relations—Argentina 62: 0504

Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
105: 0018, 0415; 114: 0391

Budget
68: 0633; 93: 0607; 104: 0566
see also Financial conditions

Building materials
bricks 117: 0353
cement 117: 0359
general 117: 0330
lumber 117: 0395

Cabinet; ministry
Commerce 110: 0623
Finance 110: 0627
general 65: 0198; 73: 0459; 80: 0323, 0568; 90: 0852; 101: 0259;
110: 0620; 120: 0325; 121: 0279;
124: 0113, 0119
Grau San Martín 101: 0307
matters pending 90: 0900; 101: 0420
National Defense 110: 0629
Price Mission 101: 0394
public employees 101: 0378
see also Government; Political affairs

Cable
Corporacion Inalambrica Cubana 118: 0714
general 88: 0911
Globe Wireless Company 118: 0707

Calamities; disasters
general 112: 0049
hurricane 103: 0242, 0260
refugees and relief 75: 0435; 84: 0636

Camaguey Air Base
construction development 91: 0630
general 83: 0906
"June 27th Incident" 91: 0684
labor 91: 0680
Pan American Radio Facilities 83: 0936
property 91: 0673

Canada
banks; banking 69: 0351
diplomatic representation—corps 109: 0600

Capital
general 84: 0723; 112: 0197
investment 75: 0468; 103: 0740
labor 93: 0187; 103: 0795; 112: 0478
see also Economic matters

Census
66: 0903; 103: 0705; 112: 0181
see also Financial conditions

Charities; philanthropic organizations
Cuban Good Neighbor Foundation 91: 0114
Red Cross—American Volunteer Unit 80: 0820, 0825; 120: 0355
Red Cross—general 101: 0714

Chemicals and dyes
alcohol 108: 0877; 118: 0416;
122: 0847
general 108: 0849
insecticides 118: 0464

Chief executive
Batista, Fulgencia 65: 0172; 73: 0348;
80: 0536; 90: 0826, 0828; 101: 0006
Bolivia 90: 0823
Bru, Dr. Laredo 65: 0156
Costa Rica 90: 0824
Ecuador 80: 0563
FDR 65: 0075; 73: 0213–0294;
80: 0483, 0524; 90: 0838; 101: 0001;
110: 0613
general 65: 0005; 120: 0300; 124: 0590
Grau San Martín 100: 0425; 101: 0050;
110: 0179; 124: 0134
Haiti 90: 0835
Menocal, General 73: 0435
Nicaragua 73: 0210
Panama 73: 0439
Peru 80: 0564
Rumania—sovereign 73: 0354
see also Government; Political affairs

Chile
diplomatic representation 98: 0566
diplomatic representation—corps 89: 0506
foreign relations—Argentina 79: 0971
foreign relations—Axis 89: 0687
foreign relations—general 120: 0134
trade relations 70: 0930; 89: 0490

Citizenship; naturalization
73: 0484; 80: 0620; 90: 0976;
110: 0636; 120: 0342

Civil prisoners; enemy noncombatants
exchanges 90: 0173–0310; 99: 0936;
100: 0001
general 72: 0282; 80: 0210
internment 90: 0168; 99: 0863;
120: 0165, 0189, 0889–0980;
123: 0903, 0969; 124: 0001, 0003

Civil Service
90: 0980; 91: 0001; 101: 0492

Coffee
COFIX 95: 0294
general 86: 0701; 95: 0234; 105: 0914;
114: 0745
Growers’ Association 95: 0244
Inter-American Coffee Agreement
114: 0876
prices 95: 0299; 114: 0756
reports 95: 0320; 114: 0914
shipping 95: 0283
supply 114: 0839

Coinage; currency
Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
105: 0415; 114: 0391
circulation 69: 0274; 94: 0485
control measures 77: 0061; 85: 0983;
0992; 86: 0001
exchange 69: 0294; 77: 0059, 0061;
86: 0105
fractional coins 105: 0377
general 69: 0230; 77: 0043; 85: 0966;
94: 0478; 105: 0373; 114: 0386
gold purchases 86: 0087; 94: 0533;
105: 0388; 114: 0420
holdings 86: 0080
International Monetary Fund 105: 0381
peso certificates 86: 0044
speculation 94: 0542
stabilization fund 94: 0491
U.S. currency 94: 0509
see also Financial conditions

Colonos
69: 0813; 95: 0408, 0460, 0467;
116: 0477, 0515

Commodities
American Kraft Pulp 71: 0051
chickpeas 62: 0663
cottonseed oil 62: 0649
customs treatment 71: 0004–0070;
79: 0492
gas and oil 62: 0653
oils and fats 70: 0967; 71: 0001
peanut oil 62: 0672
rice 62: 0597; 71: 0004
rubber goods machinery 71: 0118
scrap metals—Conheim, R.J. 71: 0260
scrap metals—embargoes 71: 0136,
0177; 79: 0387
scrap metals—stocks; shipments
71: 0229–0249
strategic materials 81: 0784–0902;
82: 0001–0968; 83: 0001–0176
U.S. Trade Agreement Bill 109: 0519,
0529
vegetable oil 62: 0693
wheat flour 71: 0017

Communication and transportation
censorship 118: 0642; 121: 0349;
122: 0857; 123: 0345
control 122: 0866
general 109: 0001; 118: 0636
labor 113: 0406
telecommunications channels 88: 0856

Conference of Foreign Ministers
consultative meeting 70: 0774
Havana (2nd) 62: 0001–0238
Rio de Janeiro (3rd) 79: 0162;
119: 0918

Congresses and conferences
Bretton Woods Monetary Conference
105: 0415; 114: 0391
Conference of Foreign Ministers
62: 0001–0238; 70: 0774; 79: 0162;
119: 0918
Cuban Labor Conference 93: 0202
Emergency Committee 70: 0772
Inter-American Coffee Agreement
70: 0788
Inter-American Municipal Cooperation
Committee 89: 0372
Inter-American Radio Conference
118: 0743
International Labor Conference
103: 0806; 112: 0239
Latin-American Confederation of Labor
Conference 89: 0380; 120: 0760

Constitution
financial conditions—moratorium provision 76: 0498
general 65: 0238
sugar 69: 0876

Consular political reports
Antilla 63: 0725; 90: 0721; 100: 0580
Camaguey 100: 0583; 110: 0600
Cienfuegos 63: 0750; 64: 0001; 84: 0783; 90: 0747; 100: 0612;
110: 0518
general 120: 0279
Havana, CG 84: 0790
Matanzas 64: 0141
Nueva Gerona 100: 0278
Nuevitas 64: 0152; 84: 0793; 90: 0781; 100: 0733; 110: 0532
political reporting 63: 0720; 72: 0696;
112: 0712
Santiago 64: 0230; 90: 0783;
100: 0742; 110: 0569

Consular representation
closing of consulates 71: 0456, 0498, 0534
corps 62: 0841; 98: 0620
corps—Spain 71: 0534
general 109: 0626
Spain 71: 0494, 0534
see also Diplomatic representation

Correction and punishment
101: 0707; 110: 0797

Cost of living
84: 0714; 103: 0707
see also Financial conditions

Costa Rica
chief executive 90: 0824
traffic in liquors 66: 0152

Crime; criminal organizations; suspects
66: 0055; 73: 0572

Cubana De Electricidad
economic matters 113: 0068
fuels of all kinds, except oil 98: 0103
political affairs 121: 0036, 0952
taxation 76: 0956; 85: 0779, 0829;
94: 0005; 105: 0283

Cultural relations
advisory committee 103: 0104
Asociacion de Escritores y Aristas Americanos 92: 0839
attache 75: 0378
Centro Internacional De Cooperacion

Intellectual 103: 0166
Cultural Institute 66: 0699; 75: 0413;
84: 0480; 92: 0794; 111: 0756
culture 84: 0469
exchanges 111: 0947
foreign governments 111: 0736
general 92: 0758; 111: 0660
instructions 111: 0697
Inter-American Bureau of City Planning and Research 92: 0831
projects 84: 0600
radio 92: 0857
relations officers 84: 0575
reports 111: 0807
Union of Spanish Professors Abroad 92: 0845
see also Education

Customs laws and regulations; administration
complaints 79: 0310
duties 71: 0118
general 62: 0340; 89: 0431
treatment of commodities 71: 0004–0070; 79: 0492

Decentralization Plan
Board of Economic Warfare 92: 0326
control 110: 0972
discussions 92: 0265
general 92: 0262; 102: 0672
interim procedure 92: 0370
personnel 92: 0346
see also Defense activities, measures;
Military affairs; Strategic materials

Defense activities; measures
American Central Committee 83: 0443
anti-sabotage 83: 0290; 102: 0093
civilian measures 83: 0401
Cuban Civil Defense Board 83: 0428
decree laws 83: 0322–0393
Defense Supplies Corporation 94: 0369
general 83: 0189, 0302; 120: 0443
Inter-American Defense Board 83: 0191; 91: 0395; 102: 0014;
111: 0283
military zones 91: 0525
mutual measures 73: 0782
patrol 91: 0487
plant protection 91: 0415
port protection 91: 0438
pro-democratic societies 83: 0250
projects 74: 0156
propaganda publications 83: 0255
protection of sugar mills 83: 0317
publications 74: 0192
U.S. assistance 91: 0411
U.S.-U.K. control of trans-Atlantic shipping 91: 0454
use of radios 83: 0279
war effort 91: 0470; 122: 0670
see also Military affairs; Strategic materials

Diplomatic representation
Argentina 98: 0562
attitudes and affiliations of diplomatic and consular officers of the other American republics in Cuba 71: 0432
Axis 71: 0353
Chile 98: 0566
closing of consulates 71: 0456, 0498, 0534
diplomatic lists 89: 0503
exchange transactions 71: 0353; 79: 0582-0832; 120: 0008-0027
general 62: 0755; 71: 0314; 79: 0550, 0576; 89: 0497; 120: 0001; 121: 0512
Great Britain 98: 0587
Japan 71: 0324
measures affecting staff 79: 0555
Peru 98: 0589; 109: 0622; 123: 0373
relations of diplomatic and consular officers 79: 0906
representation of the interests of another country by U.S. or other diplomatic or consular officers 89: 0537; 109: 0634, 0644; 123: 0388
representation of the interests of the U.S. 71: 0552
Spain 109: 0579; 123: 0376
Thailand 71: 0330
U.S. 109: 0575
USSR 89: 0492
Vatican 71: 0345; 109: 0578
see also Consular representation; Foreign relations

Diplomatic representation—corps
Argentina 98: 0599; 109: 0587
Brazil 109: 0592
Canada 109: 0600
Chile 89: 0506
general 62: 0820; 71: 0383; 79: 0882
Guatemala 109: 0611
Mexico 89: 0512; 98: 0601
Spain 89: 0517
Uruguay 120: 0787
USSR 89: 0518; 120: 0790

Dominican Republic
political affairs 121: 0176; 122: 0242

Drugs and druggists' supplies; pharmaceuticals
108: 0944; 118: 0506

Economic matters
capital 75: 0468; 84: 0723; 93: 0187; 103: 0740, 0795; 112: 0197, 0478
dehydration plants 92: 0900; 93: 0001; 103: 0292; 112: 0170
general 66: 0858; 84: 0645; 92: 0896; 103: 0287; 112: 0059; 122: 0843
housing; dwellings; rents 93: 0056; 103: 0722; 112: 0185
insurance 67: 0418; 75: 0843, 0854; 76: 0001; 85: 0001; 93: 0533; 104: 0515; 105: 0197; 113: 0674; 114: 0369
Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory Committee 112: 0103
pensions 67: 0476; 93: 0540; 113: 0678
post-war 103: 0619
problems of the economy 84: 0682
report 103: 0466, 0667
statistics 66: 0919, 0963; 84: 0714; 103: 0692, 0705, 0707; 112: 0181
U.S.-Cuban cooperation 66: 0875
see also Labor; Financial conditions

Ecuador
chief executive 80: 0563
foreign relations 99: 0151
war; peace; friendship; alliance—Peruvian conflict 72: 0298

Education
American schools in Cuba 75: 0338
Centro Internacional De Cooperacion
Intelectual 103: 0166
Cuban Academy of Political Science 66: 0836
Cuban-North American Institute 66: 0789
general 66: 0643; 75: 0215; 92: 0739; 111: 0907
Good Neighbor Forum 66: 0693
Havana, University of 66: 0705; 75: 0313; 92: 0748; 103: 0186; 112: 0010
Inter-American Educational Foundation Project 111: 0972
Inter-American University Project 103: 0150
journalists' visits 84: 0547; 92: 0862; 103: 0198
private schools 112: 0014
scholarships 84: 0506
Seventh Day Adventist Mission 66: 0783
students 84: 0586
teachers decree 75: 0360
teaching of English 103: 0191;
112: 0001
tour of S.K. Turosienski 66: 0770
teaching grants 66: 0819
see also Cultural relations

El Salvador
foreign relations 99: 0233; 123: 0530

Elections
campaigns 64: 0278
general 64: 0278, 0854; 72: 0455;
80: 0288
reports 100: 0477
see also Political affairs

Enemy property; trading with the enemy
general 90: 0162; 99: 0841; 121: 0643
internment 110: 0140
lists of enemy aliens 80: 0163;
110: 0026
repatriation 110: 0137

Engineering
construction 97: 0537
shipbuilding 78: 0492

Entry of merchandise
free ports—Matanzas 62: 0344
general 119: 0919
smuggling—Cuban Navy 121: 0493;
123: 0349
smuggling—general 123: 0348

Executive departments
Foreign Office 66: 0001
general 66: 0004; 73: 0517
see also Government; Political affairs

Export bounties
general 62: 0712
subsidy on cotton textiles 71: 0267

Export control
Import and Export Control Agency
74: 0319
military affairs 74: 0195

Export trade
assistance to American export trade
121: 0470
commercial methods of the exporting
country 62: 0313

Field crops
alkaloidal plants—cacao 105: 0908;
114: 0735

Financial conditions
Bondholders Protective Council
85: 0739; 93: 0585
budgets 68: 0833; 93: 0607; 104: 0586
floating debt 93: 0651
freezing measures 76: 0547
general 67: 0001; 85: 0020; 93: 0582;
104: 0529; 113: 0694
H.C. Nutting Claim Case 68: 0817;
85: 0448
Japan 76: 0602
loans 68: 0241, 0857; 76: 0050;
85: 0236, 0419; 93: 0623; 119: 0160;
lotteries: 0185
Mederos and Ramsey activities: 0126
mortar provision: 0498
mortgage moratorium: 0019; 0983; 0001; 0212
public works debt—general: 0043; 0236; 0541
public works debt—Warren Brothers: 0001
refunding operation: 0722
reports: 0877; 0001; 0624; 0484; 0562; 0740; 0825; 0851
salaries: 0535
sugar stabilization bonds: 0791
transfer of funds—occupied France: 0866
treasury notes: 0484
U.S. defense bonds: 0622; 0559
see also: Banks; banking; Coinage; currency; Taxation
Financial controls
alien property custodian: 0014
Allied nationals: 0867
Axis activities: 0950; 0144; 0149
Bretton Woods Monetary Conference: 0018; 0415; 0391
Cuban–Spanish Clearing Agreement: 0226; 0978; 0936; 0814
Decree #1510: 0032
Decree #1892: 0049
French funds: 0203; 0949; 0083
general: 0040; 0932; 0919; 0001
Italian assets: 0105
refugees: 0873
registration of property: 0977
“SAFEHAVEN” Project: 0025; 0186
Treasury investigations: 0903
U.S. currency: 0001; 0053; 0061
see also: Trade controls
Foods
beverages: 0382
dairy products: 0338; 0357
food depot—shipping: 0629
general: 0605; 0300
meat and slaughterhouse products: 0548; 0790; 0001-0084; 0690; 0714; 0299
see also: Groceries
Foodstuffs
Cuban–American agreement: 0834
price stabilization: 0834
reports: 0851
Foreign carrying trade
70: 0663
see also: Merchant vessels
Foreign relations
Argentina: 0601; 0699; 0535; 0481; 0486
Argentina–Chile: 0971
Atlantic Charter: 0961
Axis vessels, seizure of: 0980; 0001-0059
Basque Republic: 0071
Bolivia: 0001; 120: 0813
Brazil: 0827; 123: 0521
Chile: 0134
Chile–Axis: 0687
Communism: 0573
Ecuador: 0151
El Salvador: 0233; 0123: 0530
Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense: 0542; 0866
France—general: 0767; 09: 0166; 0840
France–Lebanon: 0868
France–Martinique: 0858
France–Vichy: 0038–0070
general: 0846; 0601; 0001; 71: 0562; 0924; 09: 0131; 0845
Goizueta, Dr. Felix: 0212
Good Neighbor Policy: 0293
Guatemala: 0192
hemisphere defense: 0772
Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of Peace and Security: 0817; 123: 0405; 0437
Inter-American Conference on the Problems of War and Peace: 0655–0812; 123: 0393
Inter-American Development Commission: 0688; 98: 0624
Inter-American Juridical Committee: 0595
Interdepartmental Committee on Cooperation: 0098
Italy: 0204
Japan: 0197
Latin America–Japan: 0197
Latin America—U.S. 89: 0891, 0898; 99: 0301; 109: 0851; 120: 0875
Mexico 89: 0726; 99: 0228; 109: 0848
Mexico—U.S. 89: 0939–0978; 90: 0001; 120: 0877
Poland—USSR 90: 0018
Polish government (London based) 123: 0524
Sociedad Colombista Panamericana 71: 0703
Spain 71: 0651; 79: 0966; 89: 0879; 99: 0244; 120: 0074, 0122, 0827;
123: 0547, 0549
Torriente, Dr. Cosmo de la 63: 0200;
71: 0749
Union Interamericana del Caribe 63: 0044; 71: 0801; 98: 0658
U.S.—Latin America 89: 0891, 0898; 99: 0301; 109: 0851; 120: 0875
U.S.—Mexico 89: 0939–0978; 90: 0001; 120: 0877
U.S.—Welles' Boston Speech 79: 0971
Vatican 120: 0141
Venezuela 123: 0715
Yalta Conference 123: 0390
France
financial controls 85: 0203; 93: 0949;
114: 0083
foreign relations—general 89: 0767;
99: 0166; 109: 0840
foreign relations—Lebanon 89: 0858
foreign relations—Martinique 89: 0868
Free French Committee 119: 0559
political affairs 121: 0177
France, occupied
transfer of funds 68: 0866
France, Vichy
foreign relations 120: 0038–0070
Fruits; nuts
bananas 97: 0344; 107: 0521;
116: 0897
citrus 97: 0298
general 70: 0105
grapefruits 88: 0415; 107: 0550;
116: 0940
peanuts 107: 0561; 116: 0973
pineapples 107: 0590; 116: 0982;
117: 0001
Fuels of all kinds, except oil
asphalt 88: 0825; 98: 0100
cubana De Electricidad 98: 0103
fuel mission 88: 0851
gasoline 88: 0838
general 98: 0089
petroleum 108: 0977; 118: 0551
Germany
closing of consulates in Cuba 71: 0498
closing of consulates in the U.S.
71: 0456
exchange of official personnel
79: 0734–0832
firms in Latin America 62: 0420
general 123: 0727–0744
political affairs 121: 0182
Government
citizenship; naturalization 73: 0484;
80: 0620; 90: 0976; 110: 0636;
120: 0342
civil service 90: 0980; 91: 0001;
101: 0492
constitution 65: 0238; 69: 0876;
76: 0498
executive departments 66: 0001;
73: 0517
legislative branch 66: 0021; 73: 0518;
80: 0630; 91: 0025; 101: 0507;
110: 0248, 0264; 120: 0353
territory 65: 0985
see also Cabinet; ministry; Chief execu-
tive; Political affairs
Grau San Martin
cabinet; ministry 101: 0307
chief executive 100: 0425; 101: 0050,
0307; 110: 0179; 124: 0134
Great Britain
diplomatic representation 98: 0587
military affairs 68: 0411; 91: 0454;
122: 0764
political affairs 124: 0499
sugar sale 77: 0442
trade relations 62: 0520
Groceries
edible oils 88: 0654
fats and oils 97: 0657; 108: 0622, 0629;
117: 0915, 0929; 118: 0001, 0052
flour 108: 0525; 118: 0082
general 93: 0300
lard 118: 0136
prices—general 97: 0547; 108: 0247
prices—reports 97: 0606; 108: 0459
prices—stabilization negotiations
97: 0551
rice 88: 0691; 97: 0738; 108: 0540,
0570; 118: 0164, 0227
see also Foods; Commodities

**Guantanamo Naval Station**
Cuban Army 84: 0306
emergency landing fields 84: 0295
expansion of facilities 74: 0778;
119: 0098
fly-over permission 75: 0070
Frederick Snare Corporation 66: 0471
fuel 84: 0337
general 74: 0763; 84: 0203; 92: 0551;
111: 0348
labor 75: 0639; 92: 0558; 113: 0661
patrolling 119: 0098
port of 66: 0460
railway 84: 0819
supplementary zone 84: 0223
U.S. military exercises 75: 0004
visits to 75: 0082
water supply 74: 0965; 75: 0001;
84: 0260; 92: 0564; 102: 0859;
111: 0367
see also Naval affairs; Military affairs

**Guatemala**
diplomatic representation—corps
109: 0611
foreign relations 99: 0192

**Haciendas**
69: 0700; 95: 0984; 106: 0159;
116: 0518

**Haiti**
chief executive 90: 0835

**Harbors; docks**
66: 0345; 101: 0869; 120: 0365

**Havana**
consular reports 84: 0790
public works—water supply 66: 0302;
73: 0653; 80: 0871; 81: 0001;
91: 0140; 101: 0727

**Havana Electric Railway**
general 78: 0663
labor 75: 0665; 113: 0604

**Hevia, Carlos**
66: 0380; 91: 0951, 0973; 92: 0001

**History**
commemorative celebrations—general
66: 0611; 75: 0134; 84: 0434;
103: 0085
commemorative celebrations—July 4th
66: 0623; 75: 0170; 84: 0454;
92: 0694; 103: 0063; 111: 0653
commemorative celebrations—Maine
Day 66: 0616; 84: 0428; 92: 0717
commemorative celebrations—Pan
American Day 103: 0099
commemorative celebrations—Sep-
tember 4th Anniversary 92: 0730
commemorative celebrations—Simon
Bolivar Day 66: 0633
commemorative celebrations—USSR
92: 0732

**Holidays**
66: 0582; 75: 0101; 84: 0419

**Household furnishings**
117: 0480

**Hungary**
political affairs 121: 0200

**Hygiene and sanitation**
coordinator's office 80: 0765
general 91: 0076
Rockefeller Institute 80: 0773
venereal disease 80: 0762

**Immigration**
Agencia De Turismo "Universal" 77: 0228
Chinese 94: 0784
fees 105: 0524
general 69: 0419; 86: 0585; 94: 0769;
105: 0506
prohibition of central Europeans
77: 0217
safety measures 94: 0787
smuggling of persons 94: 0785
see also Refugees

**Import tariff**
duties 98: 0484
general 62: 0412; 79: 0320; 89: 0435;
109: 0332
protectionism 109: 0342

**Industrial matters**
development 114: 0513
general 86: 0599; 105: 0532

**Insurance**
Albanes Bill 67: 0418; 75: 0854;
76: 0001
general 85: 0001; 93: 0533; 104: 0515;
113: 0674
Lloyd's of London 75: 0843
sugar 96: 0051; 106: 0553; 116: 0665
taxation 105: 0197; 114: 0295

**Inter-American Conference for the Main-
tenance of Peace and Security**
109: 0817; 123: 0405, 0437

**Inter-American Conference on the Pro-
blems of War and Peace**
109: 0655-0812; 123: 0393
Inter-American Defense Board
83: 0191; 91: 0395; 102: 0014;
111: 0283

Inter-American Development Commission
71: 0688; 98: 0624

Inter-American Financial and Economic
Advisory Committee
112: 0103

Inter-American Trademark Bureau
94: 0750; 105: 0478; 114: 0498

International Labor Conference
103: 0806; 112: 0239

Iron and steel and related industries
foundry and machine-shop products
70: 0411; 117: 0248
general 70: 0339; 107: 0139; 117: 0219
ordnance and accessories 117: 0305
strategic materials 82: 0219, 0311
transportation and communication
equipment 78: 0495; 108: 0163;
117: 0267, 0300
see also Scrap metals

Italy
financial controls 114: 0105
foreign relations 99: 0204
trade relations 62: 0571
war; peace; friendship; alliance
120: 0884
see also Axis; Diplomatic
representation

Japan
diplomatic representation 71: 0324
economic matters 76: 0602; 103: 0667
foreign relations 63: 0197
see also Axis

Juridical matters
general 101: 0513; 110: 0650
Inter-American Juridical Committee
89: 0595

Labor
American labor representatives
93: 0083
Argentina 112: 0526
aviation 104: 0001
banks 93: 0289; 112: 0896
breweries 104: 0022
capital 93: 0187; 103: 0795; 112: 0478
Central Miranda 84: 0809
clauses in contracts 84: 0946;
93: 0106; 103: 0870
construction 104: 0050; 112: 0900
consular reports 84: 0783, 0790, 0793,
0809; 112: 0712
Cuban Labor Conference 93: 0202
Cuban labor to the U.S. 93: 0248;
103: 0866
Cuban Mining Company 75: 0696
Cuban Workers Confederation (CTC)
67: 0269, 0317; 103: 0765
decrees 67: 0239
department stores 104: 0055;
113: 0082
diamond industry 104: 0063; 112: 0909
discussions 112: 0429
dismissals 103: 0831
entertainment 112: 0935; 113: 0001
fiber industry 104: 0071
fuel oil 113: 0003
Grenot, L.R. 84: 0921
groceries 93: 0300
Guantanamo Naval Station 75: 0639;
113: 0661
Guantanamo Railroad Company
84: 0819
Havana 84: 0790
Havana Electric Railway 75: 0665
henequen 93: 0310
International Labor Conference
103: 0806; 112: 0239
legislation 84: 0751; 112: 0356
light and power 113: 0068
Lloyd’s of London 67: 0347
Manes, Alfred 67: 0367
Maritime Retirement Fund 67: 0165
mechanization 112: 0486
Minas De Matahambre 75: 0634;
84: 0868
mining 75: 0685; 104: 0260; 113: 0104
molasses 75: 0597
National Maritime Union of the U.S.
73: 0141
nationalization 103: 0838; 112: 0729–
0878
native employment 93: 0181
North American Trading Company
75: 0597
1% ticket tax 75: 0675
organizations; unions 112: 0246–0317
Panama Canal Zone 75: 0792
ports 84: 0790; 103: 0922, 0948
questionnaire 93: 0110
railways 84: 0819; 93: 0342; 104: 0078
reporting 103: 0808; 112: 0532, 0712
rum 93: 0360
Seatrain Corporation 67: 0224
shipping 113: 0450
street railways 75: 0665; 113: 0604
strikes 75: 0520, 0706; 84: 0954;
112: 0521
sugar 75: 0520; 93: 0423, 0497; 104: 0096; 113: 0313
tanning industry 104: 0194; 113: 0062
telephone 93: 0446; 104: 0200
textile industry 104: 0217; 113: 0388
tobacco 93: 0446; 104: 0253; 113: 0396
transportation 113: 0406
unemployment 84: 0882
United Fruit Company 75: 0784; 84: 0936
wages 75: 0520, 0541; 103: 0877; 112: 0496, 0502

see also Economic matters; Financial conditions

Lands
77: 0213; 94: 0618

Latin America
Japan 63: 0197
U.S. 89: 0891, 0898; 99: 0301; 109: 0851; 120: 0875

Leather and rubber industries
boots and shoes 117: 0714
general 117: 0710
hides and skins 88: 0594
labor 104: 0194; 113: 0062
rubber goods 108: 0219; 117: 0732
tanned, curried, and finished 108: 0195

Legislative branch of the government
general 66: 0021; 73: 0518; 80: 0630; 91: 0025; 101: 0507; 120: 0353
political affairs 110: 0248, 0264

Lend-Lease
general 74: 0002; 91: 0561; 102: 0095; 111: 0255, 0267
misuse 102: 0156
reimbursement 102: 0183
requirements procedure 102: 0200
sugar 96: 0205
see also Strategic materials; Military affairs

Liquors
Costa Rica 66: 0152
Cuban Alcohol Commission 66: 0170
general 73: 0627
traffic in 66: 0148; 101: 0536
see also Smuggling

Loans
$50,000,000 68: 0241
municipality 120: 0477
municipality and government 68: 0857
$25,000,000 76: 0050; 85: 0236, 0419
see also Financial conditions

Merchant vessels
Argentine shipping 121: 0419
conveying 89: 0218, 0230
Cuban Maritime Commission 89: 0177; 109: 0057; 118: 1085
freight rates 70: 0652
general 70: 0648; 78: 0819; 98: 0389; 118: 1081
inspection; admeasurement; passenger regulations 78: 0897
labor 113: 0406
merchant marine 70: 0663; 118: 1105
movements of 78: 0930; 89: 0069-0206; 121: 0424
neutral shipping 109: 0081
port security 89: 0030
registration; enrollment; license 78: 0828
regulations 89: 0018
sale; purchase; charter 78: 0845
Seatrain Corporation 89: 0069
Spain 89: 0206
tonnage 89: 0162
U.S. 73: 0882
U.S.-U.K. control of trans-Atlantic shipping 91: 0454
see also Foreign carrying trade

Mexico
foreign relations 89: 0726; 99: 0228; 109: 0848
petroleum 70: 0238, 0285
political affairs 124: 0084
trade relations 62: 0511, 0537; 70: 0911
U.S. 89: 0939-0978; 90: 0001; 120: 0877

Military affairs
airport development program 73: 0887
blood bank 120: 0726
Cuban Air Force 83: 0452
Defense Supplies Corporation 94: 0369
European colonies 66: 0403
general 66: 0354; 73: 0770; 102: 0001; 119: 0001; 124: 0655
Great Britain 66: 0411
harbor defenses 120: 0706
Hevia, Carlos 66: 0380; 91: 0951, 0973; 92: 0001
Import and Export Control Agency 74: 0319; 81: 0199; 120: 0736
Inter-American Defense Board 91: 0395; 102: 0014; 111: 0283
Joint Defense Commission 120: 0672
loan 120: 0477
missions 73: 0971; 74: 0001; 102: 0221
National Association of Importers and Exporters of Cuba 81: 0177; 91: 0916
projects 111: 0251-0283
staff conversations 124: 0735-0896
vulnerability 120: 0497
war effort 91: 0470; 122: 0670
see also Defense activities; measures

Military affairs—espionage; propaganda; Intelligence
“Acera del Louvre” activities 119: 0503
alien control 119: 0563
anti-American groups 122: 0781
consular reports 119: 0352, 0365
general 84: 0049; 119: 0188; 123: 0341
Falange activities 119: 0860
foreign propaganda 119: 0300, 0310
Free French Committee 119: 0559
Great Britain 122: 0764
naval attache reports 119: 0335
Nazi propaganda 119: 0278, 0320
persons of Arab extraction 121: 0280
pro-democratic societies 119: 0544
radio station broadcasts 119: 0435
reports 119: 0592
weekly press summaries 92: 0372

Military affairs—visits to or transit through foreign countries
Caribbean 74: 0108
Curacao 83: 0284
Iceland 74: 0125

Military equipment and supplies
armaments; ordnance 66: 0446;
92: 0439
bases—general 102: 0829, 0841;
111: 0308; 122: 0797
Batista Air Base 91: 0823–0848
Camaguey Air Base 83: 0906, 0936;
91: 0630–0684
Cayo Frances Air Base 83: 0948
Decentralization Plan 92: 0262–0370;
102: 0672; 110: 0972
foodstuffs program 92: 0451
Lend-Lease 74: 0002; 91: 0561;
102: 0095–0200; 111: 0255, 0267;
120: 0574; 122: 0736; 124: 0664
San Antonio de los Baños Air Base
83: 0496, 0724–0868
San Julian Air Base 83: 0950, 0957;
84: 0001, 0017; 91: 0850–0888
Santa Fe Base 91: 0604
subsistence—purchases 102: 0805,
0816
surplus war property 102: 0230;
110: 0915–0940
see also Strategic materials

Military and naval agreements
airport zoning decree 83: 0607;
102: 0841
Camp Columbia 83: 0491
cooperation agreement 83: 0631
Cuban–Mexican Anti-Submarine Patrol Agreement 83: 0700
Five Point Program 83: 0470
general 91: 0534; 102: 0007
San Antonio de los Baños Air Base
83: 0496
U.S.–Cuban–Mexican Tripartite Agreement 83: 0957; 84: 0001

Military personnel
changes in the army and the police
74: 0715
Cuban Military Service Law 74: 0727;
84: 0141
Cuban Selective Service 92: 0437
general 66: 0425; 74: 0711; 84: 0115;
102: 0788
jurisdiction 102: 0800
Puerto Rican troops 91: 0510
U.S. Selective Service 92: 0419

Mines; mining; mine products
Cuban Mining Company 75: 0696
fuels 97: 0498
general 70: 0132; 78: 0437; 88: 0426;
107: 0717; 117: 0031
labor 75: 0634; 84: 0868; 104: 0260;
113: 0104
Minas De Matahambre 75: 0634;
84: 0868
precious metals and stones 104: 0063;
107: 0721; 112: 0909; 117: 0098
see also Base metals; Petroleum

Motion pictures
banning 66: 0543
general 84: 0358; 102: 0921; 111: 0539
industry 111: 0592
regulating 66: 0553
stage show requirements 111: 0606
taxation 105: 0264

Municipal government
general 66: 0045
Inter-American Bureau of City Planning and Research 92: 0831
Inter-American Municipal Cooperation Committee 89: 0372
loans 68: 0857

Narcotics
Anslinger, Mr. 101: 0683
codeine and papaverine 101: 0641
control 101: 0543
reports 101: 0649
traffic 66: 0139; 101: 0539; 110: 0678

Naval affairs
admission of foreigners to naval establishments 111: 0326
Coast Guard—Cuban flotilla 92: 0503
general 66: 0450; 74: 0737; 92: 0498;
111: 0323; 122: 0834
mission 84: 0178; 92: 0524
personnel 74: 0740
September 7th Agreement 92: 0524
visits of naval vessels or aircraft to foreign countries 66: 0451; 74: 0758

Naval equipment and supplies
bases—general 66: 0524; 102: 0852
bases—Nuevitas 84: 0200
bases—Port of Guantanamo
Guantanamo Naval Station 66: 0471;
74: 0763-0965; 75: 0001-0082;
0639; 92: 0551-0564; 102: 0859;
111: 0348, 0367; 113: 0661;
119: 0098

Navigation, aids to
78: 0810

Nazi activities
"Fifth Column" Party 63: 0681
general 119: 0592
propaganda 119: 0278, 0320

Neutral commerce; contraband; blockade
63: 0330; 80: 0155

Neutrality
63: 0278, 0316; 110: 0146

Nicaragua
chief executive 73: 0210

Paints and varnishes
118: 0490

Pan American Airways
general 78: 0765; 88: 0984; 89: 0001;
118: 0991
military affairs 78: 0877

Panama
chief executive 73: 0439

Paper and related industries
general 108: 0172; 117: 0508
newsprint 117: 0541, 0650
strategic materials 82: 0775

Patents; trademarks; copyrights
general 69: 0363; 94: 0648; 105: 0453;
114: 0487
Inter-American Trademark Bureau
94: 0750; 105: 0478; 114: 0498
trademarks 94: 0664

Pensions
general 67: 0476; 113: 0678
sugar workers 93: 0540

People
general 84: 0356; 92: 0625; 102: 0901;
122: 0839
race problems 111: 0464

Peru
boundary questions 72: 0321
chief executive 80: 0564
diplomatic representation 98: 0589;
109: 0622; 123: 0373
Ecuadorian conflict 72: 0298

Petroleum
commodities 62: 0653
fuels of all kinds 88: 0838; 108: 0977;
118: 0551
Galban Lobo Company 70: 0336
general 70: 0185; 78: 0490; 97: 0498,
0524; 117: 0093
labor 113: 0003
Mexico 70: 0238, 0285
taxation 105: 0247
strategic materials 82: 0460–0755

Poland
foreign relations (London based govern-
ment) 123: 0524
USSR 90: 0018

Police organization
66: 0052; 73: 0566; 110: 0664;
124: 0640

Political affairs
Almazan, J.A. 63: 0677
anti-American activities 65: 0015;
121: 0057; 121: 0057, 0995;
122: 0001, 0011

Austria 124: 0485
Batista, Fulgencia 101: 0006;
110: 0289; 124: 0381
Benitez, Manuel 121: 0887; 124: 0409
Brazil 124: 0491
congress 110: 0248, 0264
consular political reporting 63: 0720;
72: 0696
consular political reports 63: 0725–
0750; 64: 0001–0230; 90: 0721–
0783; 100: 0580–0742; 110: 0518–
0600; 120: 0279
corruption 121: 0057, 0995; 122: 0001,
0011; 124: 0240
Cuban Communist Revolutionary
Union 65: 0033
Cubana De Electricidad 121: 0036,
0952
Diario De La Marina 122: 0082
Dominican Republic 121: 0176; 122: 0242
elections 64: 0278, 0854; 72: 0455; 80: 0288; 100: 0477
Epstein, Michael 65: 0050
Faget, Mariano 124: 0419
February 4th Revolt 72: 0512
Federacion Estudiante Universitario 80: 0353
France 121: 0177
general 63: 0340; 72: 0325; 80: 0214, 0355; 90: 0314; 100: 0070; 110: 0145; 120: 0235; 121: 0001, 0658; 123: 0321
Germany 121: 0182
Grau San Martin 100: 0425; 110: 0179; 124: 0134
Great Britain 124: 0499
Hungary 121: 0200
Marine, Jaime 121: 0976
Menocal, General 72: 0506
Mexico 124: 0084
politics 124: 0027
Ponce, Ricardo 63: 0663
position of the military 121: 0738
Puerto Rico 63: 0641
Rivero, Pepin 63: 0702
Rumania 124: 0503
Smathers Bill 72: 0641
Spain 122: 0368; 124: 0507
student activities 90: 0818; 100: 0537; 110: 0284
unrest 110: 0202, 0210; 124: 0264-0268, 0303-0380
U.S. intervention 80: 0239
weekly letters 72: 0820
weekly summaries 63: 0427; 72: 0846; 80: 0365; 90: 0637; 100: 0801; 110: 0352; 124: 0159
Yugoslavia 122: 0389
Zionist activities 122: 0395; 124: 0509
see also Bolshevism; Bolshevik activities; Cabinet; ministry; Chief executive
Political parties
British West Indian Labor Party 63: 0668
Cuban Communist Party 72: 0464
general 63: 0687; 124: 0055, 0092
Nazi "Fifth Column" Party 63: 0681
Partido Socialista Popular 124: 0092
Portugal
trade relations 62: 0531
Post
censorship 78: 0556; 88: 0880

see also Communication and transportation
Prisoners of war
63: 0334
Public health
general 80: 0759; 101: 0700
hygiene; sanitation 80: 0762, 0765, 0773; 91: 0076
practice of medicine; surgery; dentistry; pharmacy; nursing 80: 0789
supervision of food and drugs 80: 0784
Public order; safety
crime; criminal organizations; suspects 66: 0055; 73: 0572
general 73: 0561
municipal government 66: 0045; 68: 0857
police organization 66: 0052; 73: 0566; 110: 0664; 124: 0641
Public press
Andi 118: 1177
Alerta 118: 1176
Avance 89: 0253; 109: 0224
Blum, Coleman 89: 0290
Cabot Prize 79: 0099
classification of newspapers 79: 0116
Diario De Cuba 79: 0001
El Mundo 78: 0988; 109: 0250; 118: 1191; 121: 0440
general 70: 0737; 78: 0939; 89: 0245; 98: 0393
Havana PM 70: 0751
Hoy 70: 0749; 73: 0149; 118: 1188
La Manana 109: 0244; 121: 0438
National School of Journalism 98: 0401
newsprint situation 89: 0299
Overseas News Agency 118: 1192
Pais Grafico 109: 0295
Pearson, Drew 118: 1195
Prensa Libre 79: 0092; 89: 0278
reports 109: 0112; 118: 1153
The Havana Post 89: 0259
Tiempo 70: 0751; 118: 1196
Time 109: 0308
Public works
Allen-Cook Controversy 110: 0799
civic improvement 110: 0840
general 80: 0867; 91: 0124; 101: 0724; 124: 0651
harbors; docks 66: 0345; 101: 0869; 120: 0365
reports 110: 0803
roads; streets; highways—Central Highway 91: 0323; 101: 0850; 110: 0885, 0890
roads; streets; highways—general 81: 0039; 91: 0318; 110: 0870
water supply—aqueducts 110: 0844
water supply—Havana 66: 0302; 73: 0653; 80: 0871; 81: 0001; 91: 0140; 101: 0727
Public works debt
appropriations 105: 0541
general 76: 0043
loan 85: 0236
Warren Brothers 67: 0605; 68: 0001
Puerto Rico
military personnel 91: 0510
political affairs 63: 0641
Railways
Consolidated Railroads of Cuba 98: 0274
general 78: 0618; 88: 0962; 98: 0265; 118: 0764
Guantanamo 84: 0819
labor 93: 0342; 104: 0078
Red Cross
American Volunteer Unit 80: 0820; 0825; 120: 0355
general 101: 0714
Refugees
calamities; disasters 75: 0435; 84: 0636
children 99: 0755
Executive Order of June 22 99: 0746
financial controls 93: 0873
relief measures 75: 0435; 84: 0636; 99: 0772
war; peace; friendship; alliance 99: 0743
Regulations governing
residence; trade; travel 66: 0098; 73: 0583; 80: 0688, 0675; 91: 0042; 101: 0519
sex relations 124: 0646
traffic in liquors 66: 0148, 0170;
73: 0627; 101: 0530
traffic in narcotics 66: 0139; 101: 0539-0683; 110: 0678
visas 66: 0112; 73: 0585; 80: 0728; 0747
Religion; church
92: 0628; 102: 0905; 111: 0487
Residence; trade; travel
general 66: 0098; 73: 0583; 80: 0668; 101: 0519
registration tax on foreigners 80: 0675
U.S. 91: 0042
visas 66: 0112; 73: 0585; 80: 0728; 0747
Roads; streets; highways
Central Highway 91: 0323; 101: 0850; 110: 0885
Export—Import Bank 110: 0890
general 81: 0039; 91: 0318; 110: 0870
Rumania
political affairs 124: 0503
sovereign 73: 0354
San Antonio de los Banos Air Base
Cayuga irregularities 83: 0839
commissions 83: 0868
construction 83: 0831
general 83: 0724
Joint Military Commission 83: 0743
labor—employment of civilians 83: 0804
labor—general 83: 0775
labor—hours 83: 0806
labor—workmen's compensation 83: 0814
land and boundaries 83: 0762
taxation 83: 0746
San Julian Air Base
general 83: 0950; 91: 0850
labor 91: 0888
site 84: 0017
supervision 91: 0871
U.S.—Cuban-Mexican Tripartite Agreement 83: 0957; 84: 0001
Scrap metals
Conheim, R.J. 71: 0260
embargoes 71: 0136, 0177; 79: 0387
stocks; shipments 71: 0229-0249
see also Iron and steel and related industries
Smuggling
Cuban Navy 121: 0493; 123: 0349
general 123: 0348
persons 94: 0785
Social matters
amusements; sports—baseball 84: 0397; 92: 0665
amusements; sports—general 75: 0096
amusements; sports—motion pictures 66: 0543, 0553; 84: 0358; 102: 0921; 105: 0264; 111: 0539-0606
fine arts 66: 0539; 111: 0478
general 121: 0308

holidays 66: 0582; 75: 0101; 84: 0419
manners; customs 102: 0918;
111: 0502
organizations in the interest of better
citizenship—Boy Scouts 103: 0053
organizations in the interest of better
citizenship—general 103: 0001;
111: 0640
people 84: 0356; 92: 0625; 102: 0901;
111: 0464; 122: 0839
religion; church 92: 0628; 102: 0905;
111: 0487
Societies
66: 0847; 75: 0424; 84: 0626;
103: 0210; 112: 0025; 122: 0841
Spain
consular representation 71: 0494
consular representation—corps
71: 0534
diplomatic representation 109: 0579;
123: 0376
diplomatic representation—corps
89: 0517
financial controls—Clearing Agree-
ment 85: 0226; 93: 0878; 104: 0936;
113: 0814
foreign relations 71: 0651; 79: 0966;
89: 0879; 99: 0244; 120: 0074, 0122,
0827; 123: 0547, 0549
merchant vessels 89: 0206
military affairs—Falange activities
119: 0860
political affairs 122: 0368; 124: 0507
trade relations 62: 0423
Special mention of citizens or subjects
75: 0428; 84: 0630; 103: 0218;
112: 0041
Strategic materials
acetic acid and aluminum 81: 0784
allocations and distributions 81: 0133;
102: 0263
ammonia 81: 0813
arsenic 81: 0857
automobiles and trucks 81: 0869
availability and conservation 81: 0055
benzene and castor oil 81: 0902
cement 82: 0001
certificates of necessity 81: 0264
chemicals 82: 0035
coil 82: 0049, 0097
communications equipment 82: 0116
control 110: 0957-0972; 111: 0001,
0011
copper 82: 0122, 0184
cotton 82: 0184
export control 81: 0511, 0542
foodstuffs 82: 0207
import tonnage requirements 81: 0568
iron and steel 82: 0219, 0311
lead 82: 0341
machine tools 82: 0395
machinery 82: 0373, 0385
mercury and methanol 82: 0406
Office of Price Regulation and Supply
81: 0386
ores 82: 0420
ORPA (Cuban Price Control Office)
111: 0001; 120: 0748
petroleum 82: 0460-0755
price control 81: 0291, 0342
priorities and shipping permits
81: 0565
pulp and paper 82: 0775
radio equipment 82: 0816
railroad equipment 82: 0849
requirements reporting 81: 0625;
102: 0348; 111: 0011
rubber 82: 0905
sulphuric acid 82: 0960
tin 82: 0968; 83: 0001
tires 83: 0130, 0135
zinc 83: 0176
see also Commodities
Street railways
Havana Electric Railway 78: 0663
labor 113: 0604
Sugar
Adams–O'Mahoney Bill 78: 0028
administration cane 77: 0503; 95: 0464;
116: 0467
alcohol 87: 0973; 88: 0001
American sugar representatives
95: 0425; 106: 0194; 115: 0884-
0961; 116: 0001
blanket priority 77: 0428
Burmeister's Investigation—post-war
program 95: 0413
cane 95: 0438-0467; 116: 0465-0477
Casanova trip 69: 0730
Colonos 69: 0813; 95: 0408, 0460,
0467; 116: 0477, 0515
Commodity Credit Corporation
96: 0017, 0034; 115: 0191
constitutional amendment 69: 0876
consumer campaign 95: 0385
contract decree 95: 0526; 115: 0500
crop 69: 0671
crop—1919 115: 0207
crop—1941 77: 0561, 0944; 78: 0001
crop—1942 78: 0220; 86: 0789
72
crop—1943 86: 0968; 87: 0001; 95: 0490-0984; 96: 0001-0051; 0266, 0392
crop—1944 96: 0429; 106: 0572, 0597
crop—1945 106: 0732, 0747; 115: 0215-0692
crop—1946 115: 0709-0961; 116: 0001
Decree #385 88: 0291
Decree #692 88: 0303
Decree Law 522 77: 0825
direct consumption 69: 0827; 78: 0017; 88: 0138, 0323, 0330
equipment 88: 0167
exchange 95: 0398
Fernandez Casas-Stabilization Institute
Controversy 116: 0217
financing 69: 0926; 77: 0561; 86: 0943; 95: 0453; 96: 0030
freight rates 78: 0124; 87: 0597
general 77: 0296; 106: 0057
graft 95: 0401
Great Britain 77: 0442
grinding 86: 0916; 95: 0490, 0500
Hacendados 69: 0700; 95: 0984; 106: 0159; 116: 0518
illegal overproduction 95: 0515
import control 116: 0130
insurance 96: 0051; 106: 0553; 116: 0665
inverts 87: 0754
Jatibonico 106: 0169
labor 75: 0520, 0597; 88: 0075, 0107; 93: 0423, 0497; 104: 0096; 113: 0313
legislation 116: 0541
Lend-Lease 96: 0205
liquidation of sugars 86: 0935
mill quotas 69: 0769
mills 106: 0161, 0655; 116: 0449
molasses 69: 0968; 70: 0001; 77: 0520; 87: 0754-0969; 96: 0288-0331; 106: 0437; 116: 0573
movements of 87: 0494-0597; 95: 0472-0487; 106: 0479
negotiations 95: 0536-0984; 106: 0597; 107: 0362; 115: 0234
organizations 116: 0505
post rates 87: 0583
prices 78: 0132; 88: 0256
Promedio 95: 0507; 115: 0120
purchase notes 115: 0199
purchases 96: 0001
quotas 69: 0551, 0827; 78: 0017, 0028; 88: 0291, 0303, 0323; 115: 0185
refined 96: 0205-0266; 106: 0411, 0458; 116: 0531
refined quotas 69: 0827
reorganization 95: 0344
reports 87: 0662-0724; 88: 0372; 96: 0256, 0341; 106: 0268; 116: 0582
research 95: 0352
retained 77: 0528
sale 77: 0852; 106: 0747; 107: 0001; 116: 0190, 0245-0360
size 116: 0371
stabilization bonds 68: 0791
Stabilization Institute 69: 0819; 77: 0542; 95: 0396; 106: 0148; 116: 0520
sugar beets 95: 0390
sugar council 69: 0744
taxation 88: 0138, 0158; 105: 0242; 114: 0353
Tinguaro—fires 96: 0851; 97: 0001; 106: 0200
U.S. congressional hearings on sugar shortages 116: 0410
workers—pensions 93: 0540
World Sugar Agreement 88: 0338; 106: 0077
world sugars 77: 0492

Taxation
American cigarettes 76: 0987; 77: 0001; 85: 0778
bill 94: 0074-0328
Cremeria De Ward 85: 0842
Cuban Telephone Company 76: 0916; 105: 0293
Cubana De Electricidad 76: 0956; 85: 0779, 0829; 94: 0005; 105: 0283
Defense Supplies Corporation 94: 0369
export of money 69: 0132; 77: 0008
general 69: 0089; 76: 0842; 85: 0752; 93: 0967; 105: 0043; 114: 0272
government projects 85: 0875
gross sales tax 114: 0286
income 85: 0897; 93: 0974; 105: 0153; 114: 0337
insurance companies 105: 0197; 114: 0295
labor—1% ticket tax 75: 0675
license tax 69: 0159; 76: 0924
maternity fund 76: 0845
military affairs 83: 0746
motion pictures 105: 0264
package tax 93: 0058; 105: 0192
petroleum 105: 0247
profits 93: 0983; 94: 0001; 105: 0212
registration tax on foreigners 80: 0675
shipments via sub-ports 69: 0179
structure 76: 0851
sugar 105: 0242; 114: 0353
20% blanket tax surcharge 77: 0033
U.S. government exemptions 94: 0350, 0369; 105: 0307; 114: 0367
Ward tax case 94: 0041

Telegraph
concessions; contracts 88: 0897
general 88: 0892
see also Wireless telegraph

Telephone
censorship 88: 0919
general 78: 0612; 88: 0915; 109: 0044; 118: 0748
IT and T 88: 0917
labor 93: 0446; 104: 0200
see also Wireless telephone

Territory
65: 0985

Textile Industry
export bounties—subsidy 71: 0267
general 78: 0522; 104: 0071
labor 104: 0217; 113: 0388

Thailand
diplomatic representation 71: 0330

Trade agreements; treaties
Brazilian–Argentine Commercial Agreement 62: 0564
Cuban–Argentine Trade Agreement 62: 0548; 70: 0952
Cuban–British Commercial Treaty 62: 0520
Cuban–Italian Trade Agreement 62: 0571
Cuban–Mexican Barter Agreement 62: 0511
Cuban–Mexican Commercial Agreement 62: 0537
Cuban–Portuguese Commercial Agreement 62: 0531
Cuban–U.S. Commercial Agreement 62: 0576
negotiations 70: 0937
U.S. Trade Agreement Bill 109: 0506–0529

Trade control
controlled materials plan 92: 0198
export control 81: 0511, 0542
Import and Export Control Agency 74: 0319; 81: 0199; 120: 0738
import tonnage requirements 81: 0568
National Association of Importers and Exporters of Cuba 81: 0177; 91: 0916

ORPA 91: 0925–0973; 92: 0001, 0013; 102: 0694; 111: 0001
prices 92: 0015, 0049; 102: 0766
priorities and shipping permits 81: 0565
requirements and allocations 92: 0061, 0162
War Economy Board 91: 0892
see also Decentralization plan; Strategic materials

Trade extension
assistance to American export trade 121: 0470
commercial methods of the exporting country 62: 0313
conditions affecting trade 62: 0252
governmental attitude of the importing country 62: 0295

Trade relations
Argentina 62: 0548, 0564; 89: 0486
Brazil 62: 0564
certificates of origin 70: 0906
Chile 70: 0930; 89: 0490
general 70: 0805; 79: 0335; 98: 0519; 119: 0937; 123: 0355
Germany 62: 0420
Great Britain 62: 0520
Italy 62: 0571
Latin America 62: 0420
Mexico 62: 0511, 0537; 70: 0911
Portugal 62: 0531
scrap iron 62: 0434; 109: 0501
Spain 62: 0423
world trade 109: 0376

Transportation and communication equipment
automobiles and trucks 108: 0163; 117: 0267
railroad equipment 117: 0300
shipbuilding 78: 0495
strategic materials 81: 0869; 82: 0116, 0816, 0849

Trees
rubber 70: 0124; 117: 0017

Union Interamericana Del Caribe
63: 0044; 71: 0801; 98: 0658

Unions; organizations
American Federation of Labor 112: 0246
C.T.A.L. 112: 0267
Cuban Workers Confederation (CTC) 67: 0269, 0317; 103: 0765;
United Fruit Company 75: 0784; 84: 0936

United Nations declaration 90: 0126
Dumbarton Oaks 99: 0512

United Nations Conference on International Organization (UNCIO)
109: 0914-0963; 110: 0001, 0014

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA)
90: 0022; 99: 0610, 0738; 109: 0884

Unrest
anti-American activities 65: 0015; 121: 0057, 0995; 122: 0001-0011
coup attempts 124: 0303-0388
economic conditions 110: 0202
February 4th Revolt 72: 0512
general 110: 0210
military 124: 0264-0268
student activities 90: 0818; 100: 0537; 110: 0284
see also Political affairs

Uruguay
diplomatic representation—corps 120: 0787

U.S.
administration—Department of Justice 123: 0001
administration—independent offices 123: 0022
bonds 76: 0622; 104: 0559
coinage; currency 105: 0001; 114: 0053, 0061
declaration of war 72: 0213, 0230, 0277; 80: 0030
defense policy 72: 0189
diplomatic representation 109: 0575
foreign policy 99: 0293; 123: 0603
foreign relations 89: 0727; 90: 0264-0293, 0405; 123: 0585-0625
Good Neighbor Policy 99: 0293
Hoy criticism 123: 0615
Latin America 89: 0891, 0898; 99: 0301; 109: 0851; 120: 0875
Latin Pan American Council 123: 0599
Mexico 89: 0939-0978; 90: 0001; 120: 0877
military personnel—Selective Service 92: 0419
political affairs—intervention 80: 0239
regionalism 123: 0596
taxation—exemptions 94: 0350, 0369; 105: 0307; 114: 0367
trade relations 62: 0576; 70: 0851; 89: 0445; 98: 0533; 109: 0502-0529
Treasury investigations 104: 0903
Treaty of Establishment and Navigation 63: 0225; 99: 0412; 123: 0625
see also Military affairs

USSR
diplomatic representation 89: 0492
diplomatic representation—corps 89: 0518; 120: 0790
foreign relations—China 80: 0010; 89: 0720
foreign relations—Cuba 80: 0001; 121: 0537, 0579; 123: 0523
foreign relations—general 121: 0582; 123: 0562
foreign relations—Poland 90: 0018
Moscow Conference 90: 0134

Vatican
diplomatic representation 71: 0345; 109: 0578
foreign relations 120: 0141

Venezuela
foreign relations 123: 0715

War; peace; friendship; alliance
declaration of war—joint 72: 0230, 0277; 80: 0031
declaration of war—U.S. 72: 0213, 0230; 80: 0030
Dumbarton Oaks 99: 0512
general 63: 0228; 72: 0134; 80: 0021; 99: 0500; 109: 0856, 0874; 120: 0149; 123: 0722
German activities 123: 0727-0744
Japanese activities 123: 0882
Moscow Conference 90: 0134
North African Campaign 80: 0066
peace 109: 0878
post-war planning 90: 0137, 0159; 99: 0509, 0512
prisoners of war 63: 0334
Royal Dutch Airlines 80: 0035
termination of war—Écuadorean-Peruvian conflict 72: 0298
termination of war—surrender of Italy 120: 0884
United Nations Declaration 90: 0126
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration 90: 0022; 99: 0610, 0738; 109: 0884
use of foreign ship radios in U.S. territorial waters 72: 0183
Yalta Conference 123: 0390
see also Civil prisoners; enemy non-combatants, Enemy property; trading with the enemy; Neutrality

Water supply
aqueducts 110: 0844
general 81: 0001
Guantanamo Naval Station 74: 0965; 75: 0001; 84: 0260; 92: 0564; 102: 0859; 111: 0367
Havana 66: 0302; 73: 0653; 80: 0871; 91: 0140; 101: 0727

Wireless telegraph
Corporacion Inalambria Cubana

78: 0577
general 70: 0523; 78: 0561; 98: 0250; 109: 0034; 118: 0731
Globe Wireless Company 70: 0534
Inter-American Radio Conference 118: 0743
see also Telegraph

Wireless telephone
general 78: 0635; 88: 0949; 118: 0752
short wave broadcasting 88: 0955
see also Telephone

Yugoslavia
political affairs 122: 0389